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The s ibecriher beg» to infoiin the inhabitants ol 'hi» 
county that he ha» on hand end is constantly manufacturing 
a line of Camegro that smyasws in «tyle and finish any that 
he ha. before offered to the public. Be sure to gw me a «U 
before buying. I uae in all carriagee a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in thi. county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
dispatch.

tyHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 

a specialty of that in my repairing department.

i«i place year order for year Spring 
Suit, Overcoat or Trousers et ■

whrt' :

The STAR WARDROBE ‘ & v

t 5 —a-AND-l^-* done withr - >

ADVERTISER. .mWe guarantee » perfect Utornoeele. Clerical Boita a specialty.

COUNTY OF LEEDS D. FISHKHVictor*** St.BE. J. KEHOE,
Broekville

■1V

Telephone 182 »„Kl.nthadvaBn0Lo«^
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 13» 1898
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AN ARTIELERV DUEL. MR. TURNER’S DEFEAT STOLEN BANK BILLS.amsnoo. Jamaica, July 11, U.eo a.m.

Till! Board ot Survey appointed to exam
ine the wrecks ot the Spanish ship» and 
to enquire Into the nature of their Injur
ies, reporte that only one ehlpean pee«r 
ly bo saved. She le the Infanta Marla

Seasonable, SensibAe \™Ï£££XST «£ ~ ^

Soft-front Shirts. --------------- r„roYsh!notXT,ZÎ wLE
The kind for coo,urea, comfort and style easily] AMERICANS HAVE ADVANTAGE. Co,‘ot'.^nT,

laundried, dressy and durable made with soft from, -------- „i breause ho 4w she oould not get
pearl buttoned, separate or attached cuffa, to 1,6 o...r.ittll..- Arrlvm at the *»•.!•“ away from the Brooklyn MdOrj^n and

with white Jollar, 75c and 11.00. Heed,,.,,.™ ch.—.«« AO- 2

counts of the Sunday »nd Monday I the large gum and the bolt# end look* of
Bombardments — Only One of I the email arms had been thrown over-

carver.-. Ship. Worth A.y- board. ahowed ,h. tad boon rid-
thlnr to Spain’s Foe. | dled hy ^e Brooklyn and Oregon. She

Ploya del Beta, July 11.-Advice, that I had not teen struck by projectile. larger 
havo been received here this morning than eight Indies.
from th. front aro to the effect that the Her nPpor work. WM. rlddUd IT on. 
bombardment by the fleet wa. resumed and elx-imundw .holla Nearly^

White Duck Pants. I «^'^'t^ho un^fo”»”™ te“ .tTtura, and muet have drives to. mmOur celebrated Snowy White Duck Pants at »L carried «■ «“' Z™ jSTUlSS

dollar a pair are more ,»pular than ever this sea very effective work, battery was so terrible that the
son, buttons on inside, belt straps, wide hem Bt ”«hr „„ h„ve lhf^nge. of the prin ™cn d”"t^ the"'
bottom, double stitched seams, *> 00.

All Wool Blue and White Stripe /«rseys eltevm I far^rdln. te th. ^toro.rontluute

without sleeves^'cream or navy, *1.20’to *1.40 “nte'not “definitely* known |Ad.l..d th. Qu.m B.g.nt to AppoUt •
each All Wool Sweaters, all colors, at *1.00 what the effect has boon from the Are I SUUterr c.bln.t.
A«eh Plaid Sweaters, fine German make, $2.45 from the warships, but it is thought-that i Loudon, July 19.—The Madrid oorres- 
each. Plaid sweaters, n their aid will very materially reduce th. n, 0'f th/TlmM, telegraphing Mon-
each. I time necessary to compel the capitulation v

of the city. It Is understood boro that the went to tho Palaoe to-
ll.Sornniir rnolnsw I plan of attack contemplates the forcing and tondored his resignation, and
Underwear Coolness. Lf the harbor If thi land batterie. do I °h>t tlHj Coblnet ,t I, said that he

Next to your heart, your Underwear—Pinel not speedily reduce the Spanish defences. advlaed the Quwn to appoint a new Cab-

,*,»'»«»«■.. 5555» a£sg
2to itLW ! "gsrar -.«sesgi ~ s 3,

rm-nmities on Sunday. nation will bo accepted; but the reeuie
Summer Sox. I . . I mav possibly be merely a partial reoon-
J>ummer On board the Associated Press despatch gtr„c5™ of tbe Cabinet. The Minister*

Faut Black Cottu1 Sox, 10c pair, 3 pair tor 25 . boat i)nndy, off Aguadore*. Pro_!1”°e. of are now In council, and Senor Sagaata
Snep'rtl I in • ■ verv tine nuage, Black (Cotton Six, Santiago do Cuba, July 10’ ^la „ ortn.”" I has doubtless communicated to them an

1 . h l l' . L Kermsdorf dve 15c pair, 2 for tonio. Jamaica, July 11.-The Brooklyn, account hu audience with the Queen Albernl is claimed by both partie.,
double heel ami toe, lUrrasdorl aye, id- pair, 0„ I TeIa„ and Indiana, under Commodore „ t There are two place, to hear from, Nell
25c. Bla. k Coitim box, with cream b*l. sole, 2"c I gohlev began the bombardment of the ----- ------— (Opposition) leading. Tho election of two
2 for 36c. Plaiil Sox, very popular, 30c |,rtir-1 city of Santiago de Cuba at B.16 this I mat catch camaba. members for Casslar will not take place
Slimmer Vo ts were $2.00, choice for $1.00. I afternoon In obedience to a request from I —- for some time, but It Is conceded by the
feuromet vets, were « . v 1 General Shatter, conveyed by a signal A Feet u. 8. Fleet Coold Waylay Him Opposition that they will go Government.

from the shore. Before He Gets Back to Spain. The above list may be subject to somo
Tho warships lined up from east to will take Cam- change, but It will not materially affect

west, a quarter of a mile from the shore, I Madrid, J y * . Carta- the result, which will make it an ox-
and fired over the limestone cliff that ara s warships ten days tremely diflBoult task for the Government
comos down to the sea and hide, the city, gene. auxiliary oral- to hold together. These returns eooount
flvo miles away. The bombardment was The torpedo »“? p™, tor 36 scats out of 88. Leaving all doubt-
continued for one hour. After 86 shot» sore will goto CadisandIForrol. ful seats out would not change thi result,
had been fired Irom the 8-lnoh gun. Com - The present da go crolsore and giving all doubtful seats to tho Qov-mmlore Schley became convinced that the tod Stetee drepatchre th. fastest^lwo Bncludlng Casslar. would give
Brooklyn was falling short In her fire and with *?? Ad"lrî,i Camara them a majority of two. A coalition Oov-
ordered a cessation, permitting the battle- Iowa, kteey will w ;y y ernment Is Impossible, the fooling of
ships to continue, they, with their large In the Mediterranean fcn sectionalism In certain constituencies op
guns, having a longer range. The shots The coast defences will he ready the mainland, where ambitious Opposl-
were flretl, nppiirently, with great dellb- I days. _ tlon members have been elected, prevent-
eration and of Intervale of two minuted conditions D.mand.d for Peace. Ing such a oouree.
Tho signals from the shore announced ... ,, _,0 p.m._It Is as- The votes polled In Vancouver were as
that the ehells fell a thousand feet short ■ ,h„ unltod States makes the follows: Tisdale, gunsmith, Opposition,

.and a little to the left of the Spanteh M conditions of peace: 1,798; McPherson, Labor candidate. Op-
position. At dusk “l^ren ceased following 0 of Cuba and position. 1,796; Cotton, editor Advertiser,
firing entirely and Commodore boMey r „,‘th „ port ln the Canarlee. Oppo.ltlon, 1,691; Martin, lawyer, Oppo
sont o launoh to tho ehoro to ask General Porto K . of £,8-0oo,000 sitlon, 1,611; Mayor Gardon, surveyor,
Shatter |f he desired firing continued dur- geo» a ^ Government, 1.161; Dr. Carroll, Govern
ing the night. - , I Third—The retention of tbe Philip- ment, 964; W. J. Bowser, lawyer, Gov-

General Shatter states that the affair guarantee of the payment of ernment, 679; McDonald, Labor candl-
of Sunday was only o preliminary artU- ^e todcnmlte date, Government, 786. The Opposition
lory skirmish. .... ar„ regarded as Impossible, majority was.thns 1,063.Following Is a report of casualties ln 1 A _________ _ In Victoria city the result was as fol-
tho first division Sunday afternoon M Most ».e lor p.ae.. lows; Helmeoko. Government, 1.184;
sent by Gen. Shatter ln his report to P Washington Turner, Government, 1,38a; Hall, Gov-
Washington: Klllod-Captaln Charles W. New York, July 19. A WAShlngto^ emmrat] 1|8„. MoPhllllps, Government, 
Rowell, Second Infantry, and Private opecial to tho Pre y 1,989; Gregory, Opposition, 1,119; Stow-
Peter Nelson, Company A; Sroond In- ^ld that the United Stotos^has pro- I , „66. Belyea] Opposl-
Sroond Man"4TPrteato Charles' J.nksl nouneed In official elrelea here to.t^njght tlo^^j0^“'MD^d“t°Sgdr106- the

scs'uX'&sts» ar«sSrSSS “ — -fantry, and Private Nelson Gilbert, Jr., ”*lh a*1 ’^L^he woThas rost a majority of 9 In a House of 33 mem-
*1* I"***»,. bçra The new House will have 38 mem

to follow, even should hostilities cease at | hers, 
onoe. There will be no peace until Spain 
asks for it, and Spain does not seem to 
have much sense ln that direction.

BroekvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS. “Op gore the Mercury Out go the Summer Shlrte "
The Question 
of Coolness.

1Business B.C. Opposition Has 18 and the Caroline Pare Said to Be the 
Government 17 Seats, Woman Who Circulated Them.

dr. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKV1LLB College

—-.o^coite. ^,3 priori,.

ESTABLISHED 
15 TEAKS ?BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, BUROeON & ACCOUCHEURi
WITH 3 SEATS-UNDETERMINED. A FAM|LY OF VERY BAD REPUTE

Buemree Cmi.ro-
Broekville, Ont.

j. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician ft Surgeon. 

orFICK:-Next door ”e.t of So,moor'. 
MAIN STREET °- ATHKN3

The Outcome of the Situation May Bo a NBpenee Bank Robbery Mystery May
Tie and Is Almost Sure to Be a 

Deadlock -A Coalition Govern
ment la Said to \Be am 

Impoeelblllty—The

/ Now Era Long Be Cleared Up- 
I There Have Been No FurtherwornC. W Gay, Principal

Developments Beyond the 
Giving of the Arrested 

Woman's Name.

Neglige Shirts.
The outing sort, in soft light materials, collar at
tached Silk stripes on cream «round, honey 
comb or twilled materials, pocket at side, 75c, 05c 
and $1.00-

“ OLD RELIABLE”
New Store—New Stock,

SPECIAL PRICES

DR. C. B- LILLIE
8UROKON dentist 

MAIN STRKKT • - AT,I*NS

SFS2SS52T-
Vancouver, July 19,-The rteult of ^ Montreal, July 
œKv.l’îŒ « th. name of the wbman who wo. arttet- 

uncertain »8 before the polling. The fol- ed the other day at St. Thomas de Mont- 
lowing are the returns now In: magnv, charged with putting stolen

Dominion Bank hills in circulation be
tween Montreal and the Lower St. Law
rence. If Caroline Pare is not a criminal, 
she belongs to a family of very bad re
pute. Her brother. Edward Pare, was 
arrested ln Quebec in 1888, charged with 
having, in company with Howard and 
Larschelle, blown open a safe belonging 
to Ferdinand Dellslo, a broker, and stole 

appeared as a witness, 
ad Larschelle got ten

12 —Caroline Pare 1*

0
A. M. CHASSELS,

ciovevnuifint.
Comox—Janies Dunumulr.
Oowichun—W. K. Robertson.
Esquimau—W. F. Bullen.
Esquimau—Hou. C. E. I’ooley.
Kootenay East (north riding)—W. G. Nell-

w. a. lewis

iSS-gia
BROWN & FRASER

FreUrftom»t0d?PBlook, Court house Ave.. 

^Mooey to loan on Real Eetote i^urUy  ̂
ai. M. BROWN. °- K- 1RASBK

MERCHANT TAYLOR-

moving his o^Aatock thereto, now announces

notary
easy terms.

—70o
eon (Ind.).
“Kootenay (south riding)—<^«>1- Baker. 

Llllooet (West)—A. N. Kmlih.
Nanaimo (North)—J. Brydeu.
New Westminster City—Alex. Henderson. 
Dewdney—H. McBride.
Victoria Olty—Hou. J. H. 'l’urner, R. 

Hall, H. D. Helmcken, W. K. McPhllllps. 
Victoria (North)—J. P- Booth.
Victoria (South)—Hon. 1>. M. Eberts.
Yale (East)—l’r'cc Ellison.—Total 17.

special low prices Rowing Jerseys. $3,000. Caroline 
and her brother an 
years at St. Vincent do Paul, while How
ard got off with five years. A few years 
since, when Edward Pare was liberated, 
he attempted another burglary, and being 
arrested, escaped from tho cells In the 

Court here, and no trace of the

until the largo stock is greatly reduced.
8AGA8TA TENDERS RESIGNATION.—flOo

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNI8HING8

slgSSS
ilrr:1»-.. <-»,.»

Know I ton1 A Jewelry store.

. k

c. c. FULFORD
Solleltor aod N„tori^ob,gjB^;

Bo^MSrenUa^TKteg or Male street. 

Bjjekrifi., 0"lto„ at 
easiest terms.

0|l|MH>iOiil,.
Cariboo—fMtjor-Gen. Klnohaut, H. Hed-

Kootenay W. Revelsloke—J. M. Kellie. 
Nelson—J. F. Hume.
Rossland—J. M. Martin.
Blooan—R. F. Green.
Llllooet (East)—Prentice.
Nanaimo City—Dr. MeKevhnle.
Nanaimo (South)—Ralph Smith, 
ühlllwack—Charles Munro.
Delta—Thomas Forster.

Idd.
; Martin, F. C. Oot- 
Robert McPherson.

T. Deane.

Police
robber has since been discovered. It Is
thought that this same gang robbed the 
Napaneo Bank, and that Caroline Pare, 
the sister, undertook to get clear of the 

She started a littlelowoat rates and on •lun shop on St.bills
Catharine street, and sold small wares at 
ridiculously low prices for a while, after 

stakes and leftA. M. CHASSELS, which she pulled up her 
for St. Thomas de Montmagny, where 
■he was scooped ln by the police. Miss 

the prisoner, married a man named 
but he died three years ago. The 

d is now being held, and it 1* 
nd of oo-respond-

T. R. BEALE Main Street, Ali éna.I Spring ’98
Richmond—Thomas K Pare,

Sarlver 
accuse
hoped that the whole 
ente may be bagged before long.

••Colonel” R. Wilson Smith. 
Ex-Mayor R. Wilson Smith received 

word yesterday that ho had been appoint 
ed honorary colonel of the second regi
ment of Canadian artillery.

Vancouver—Joseph 
ton, O. E. Tisdale,

Yale (North)-J.
Yale (West)—<’. A. Semlln.-Total 18.HOUSEKEEPFRSJ. McALPINE, D.V.

Graduate of McGill 

attended to.

AND 1X Prudent
Purchasers4«oney to loan

T'toErôS'rorio^to^c-rüT al
CAPITAL TOPICS.

Should visit the Grocery of
Golden Jubilee Congratulation»—Jew- 

Haltlng In Ottnwn-D.R.A. Matches 
— Compliment» to the 43rd. 

Ottawa, July 12.—Tho following officers 
of tho Department of Customs have been 
placed on tho permanent list- John Ste
phenson and Robert MaoPhereon ot th* 
London customs staff; R. J- Lunny, 
Assistant Appraiser, Montreal; J. M. 
Lott. Sub-Collector at Courtrlght; N. P. 
Horton, Collector, Owen Sound; Samuel 
J. Sldey, Sub-Collector, Port Col borne; 
Alexander Reid, Sub-Collector. Orillia; 
G. F. Jones, Collector. Cobourg, and 
William Lounsborough, Collector at 
Lindsay. Charles W. Cowap, St. John. 
N.B., has been dismissed from the cus
toms service for insubordination.

UUKLL. 
Barrister, etc. 
ville. Ont.

W.8.

Block. Brockv R. J. SEYMOUR Getlemen’s Summer Furnishings.

The Big Store.

OYce:—Dunham

the gamble house tf&SSlltiïSSSZNUB Bh^hKro-@‘l61,tf
THlb fl

, "jî..wi

Robert Wright & Co.FIIK8H AND RELIABLE.

iCa”
ware. Ijftinp Goods, etc.

fall we arc offering extra value in Stone 
nd Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR, 1
MAIN STRKKT. ATHENS.

SOCIETIES

NO 177F-ARMERSVILLE LODGE
A. 0. U. W.

This 
Jars an BRdCK VILLE.

Will Shoot a» Usual.
The dismantling of the old Rideau rifle 
- —i nn«t the unfinished condition of 

the now range at Rockliffe caused grave 
doubts to be entertained all along as to 
the possibility of having tho D.R.A. meet 
take place this year. Those doubts havo 
been removed by the Action of the Dom
inion Rifle Association Council in an 
nounclng the date for tho competition 
and providing for the preparation of tho 
programme. The Council met Saturda 
evening and decided that the annual 
matches should take place on tho date 
originally fixed.

Street Railway Conductors.
The street railway conductors yesterday 

decided to stand by a demand of $1.50 
per day for nine hours’ work. Tho com
pany a few days ago refused their de
mand and tho decision yesterday was 
arrived at after the company’s reply was 
considered.

■SW3l^SaBto2kfM.rsu°Jf!hin»n

lace curtain showing.VISITORS WELCOME.

DRESSYc. 0. c. F.

,0”' il.'MKMi.: CLOTHING sa?
fcàstMrîts90c
long.................................••

ÎHccordcr.

------- fOB--------l

MEN S, YOUTHS’, AND B0Y8 edge»..
. „„ "0NMV'S “B“"ENT' 

Fill.' Nottillgliair IjlCO CUI tains 1 Q(J j8 |,mgi extra wide, woitll i OC shou Ever, Fir. Mlnut.» for Tw. Hour*
3^ )3a long, our special taped ... » 1 $1.60, for................................................. l.£‘U\ But with Little Kir.ct-What

Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, gQc 
ready to hang, regular 50c. for...................................................

l'Z
DRAGGED in A MOWER.

Shocking Accident to e Guelph Township 
Farmer's Lad.

Bryan to Jolm Lee. .... .,__.
Waohinotnn Tnlv 19__William Jen- Guelph, July 12.—A shocking accident

iars-,! sssar -ta1F5General Fitehngh Itoe'. corp. at Jrokron- | To« on ^da^evening.

hay, when, through some defect, the large 
wheel of the mower broke, and tho 
horses, which were tho most powerful 
and yet the most docile on the farm,

The Awful Result of an Explosion of I nWay- when the mower tilted to one side 
Gas In the Waterworks Construe- young McIntosh was caught In the axle

tlon Under Lake Erie. and twisted around it. The horses tore
. ^ î,,,— in__The lives on at a maddened pace for fully a quarter

Cleveland, Ohio, July 13. The *iv ^ * mUe dragRlng the unfortunate youth 
of ten men were snuffed out in t ^ when they ran into some obstruc- 
twlnkllng of an eye last evening the mower on top of McIntosh
result of an explosion of gas in the big * fell on top of It themselves. They 
waterworks that is twin geo n s t ̂  were badly cut with the knives and com-
der the bottom of Lake^Erle. Following menced to klck viciously. A neighbor 
are the names of those killed. wt,0 the accident ran to the rescue

yirATC and 

Tony Branet'tl, Italian. 22. '«Ingîç, ' kept them from kicking the young ^man
John —-, Italian, 18, alugte, - to death. A woman also came to tho
Bmerron Smltfi, brh kloyi'r, 44. m.rrled. MslBtonce an<l blinded tho frantic anl- 
J'olin McCauley. 31 year, eld, married. mal, w;th her skirts. Soon there was 
G.!” w’ïtte’zTwIfe andfe'veial .hlldren. more assistance, and the horses were re- 
Frank Clements, marrlcd.severul children, moved with difficulty. McIntosh was so 
The tunnel Is an Immense affair, being wound around the axle that nearly all 

nroieotod to extend out from the shore his clothing had to be cut before he could 
for ^distance of four and a half miles, be released. He was taken home In a 
and it has been under construction for state of ooliapeo, in which he remained 
more ttan a^M The work he. been for several hours. HI. Injuries consist of 
attended by great difficulty. About six a compound comminuted facture of his 
treks roo an explosion of gas in the left leg, both bones being shattered and 

the big hole killed eight exposed. The right log, though much menand* tojured anumterofothtre. torn, is not fractured. There are minor
The eiphteim occurred at if few min- cuts and scratches onJthe head and face 

nto. before 7 o'clock last evening, but and all over the body, It le tard to tell
will ever he able to tell how it H there are any Internal injuries a. yet

ta^od, for every witnee. I. dead, and He may survive, and the leg may have to 
thebodleè of all are lying where they be amputated, 
fell 6,000 feet out under the lake. The —
onlv man In the tunnel who escaped ïhat weather beaten relic, th# remains 
death Is Con. O’Donnell, a lock-tender, of t>,e Queenston bridge, which for the past 
who was stationed 3,700 feet from the gcore of years has hung over the lower 

. Niagara River, and served as an object
of Interest and curiosity to all, now lies 
at the bottom of the river. A new bridge

f the

This a new department just 
opened up in connection with 

Shoe Business.
We invite your inspection 

as we want to give you prices.

Was the Trace About T

MM Off Santiago do Cuba, via Playa del 
Kate, July II.—At 9.80 O'clock this 
morning after several range finding shots 
over tho rklge protecting Santiago from 

, the sea, tho U. S. cruiser Newark opened 
Prnmh I fire Into the city with her 8 inch guns. 
Vrumu | The gignal corps officers stationed on 

top of tho ridge reported the effect of the
"hThe New York, Brooklyn and Indiana 

participated In tbe firing at Intervals ot 
five minutes.”')

The bombardment lasted for two hours, 
when General Shatter reported that the 

were mostly falling in the bay,and 
but little dhi

our
Golden Jubilee Congratulations.

m was sent from 
Rev. Monsl

of St.

The following tolegra 
here yesterday to Right 
Connolly, Vicar-General 
N.B.i

“Hundreds of Now Brunswick S sons, 
while far away from that fair old city by 
the sea. will to-day join, 
of your flock, In offering their Incense 
and congratulations to you on your gold
en jubilee. We recall with pleasure and 
pride your splendid achievements as a 
priest and prelate, and moreover your 
unostentatious efforts and cwunloss half 
century of toil for God and country.

“(Signed) John Costlgan, John Coiv 
Dennis Burk, J. D. Grace. Harry 

J. Dris-

\ Ugnor
John,S ville.

D. W. DOWNEY Wool Squares for 
Çloths and Bedrooms.
Cheni le Curtains, Olive and 
Cardinal, with lieitvy fringe, g_25 

$3.75, ............................................

ÇVERY WITNESS DEAD.New designs of extra Super eQ„ 
Wool Car,>et, 1 yard wide, only •

Stair Oilcloths, large variety of 

patt- rns
heavy quality, only

as do the rest
!

to » lect from, • xfcr;i 12cthe CLEVELAND AND Price Shoe and Clothing 
House

BROCKVILLE
OneMASSEY-HARRIS

doing
The last shot, however, struck a prom

inent church ln the heart of the city, 
which was heavily stored with powdee 
and ammunition, causing a tremendous 
explosion. The extent of the damage is 
not yet known.

When the warships ceased firing, and 
before General Shatter had begun a land 
attack, a flag of truce was seen coming 
from tho city. The object of this was not 
known at noon to-day, when the corres
pondent of tbe Associated Press left tho 
front. , _ ...

i At 2 o’clock this afternoon the United 
States auxiliary cruiser Yale, with Gen
eral Nelson A. Miles, and the United 
States protected cruiser Columbia, ar-

Renr-Admlral Sampson visited General 
Miles immediately on hi* qrrivah and 
then the Yale went to Slboney, General 

I Miles and his personal staff landing In a 
pouring rain.

This is the season for refurnishing and 
ask intending buyers to visit our store. . .

we
bicycles

Costlgan,
coll.” , A ,

It was arranged to send tho telegram 
before Mr. Costlgan left for the west, and 
he signed it then.

W. J. Quinn and D.

Lewis & Pattersonell ami favorably known. You 
min take when you purchase YOU ARE BLIND

make no
nuiy of tiiP-86 lines.

PRICES-450 00, $55.00 

$70.00, 75.00, and $80.00.

• •ChrUt-KIUsrs*’ at Them.
The Jewish residents of Lower Towrt 

have protested to Chief Powell that their 
French-speaking neighbors along St. Pat
rick and other streets abuse them because 
they aro Jews. Opprobrious epithets, 
such as “Christ killers," and others 
equally coarse, aro shouted at tho Jews 

who should display more breadth

Compliments to the *:»rd.
Lieut. Col. A. P. .Sherwood of the 43rd 

battalion, has received from Dr. Crinnell 
of Burlington, dean of tho medical de
partment of tho University of Vermont, a 
letter which is quite complimentary to 
the battalion. Among other things tho 
letter says: “Especially am I disposed to 
compliment the 43rd battalion for their 
civil and gentlemanly conduct while 

It is worthy of note that this

BROCKVILLE.
O A READY FOR BUSINESS!H. R. KNOWLTON.$. J

by many 
of mind.WANTED Hi

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.I !ton that l am now in 
a com-

THB SITUATION IN SANTIAGO.
I wish to inform my many customers

in the Brick Block where you will find Spanish Deserter. SB, a Good Fight Will 
Be Put Up.

;ur my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full line of ^

Nails, Forks, Sho , P» «ri o( Tin aml Agate ware—House Furnish-
^TncuX^wSdow' Shnde^Cnrtain Po.ro, Stoves, ^Tthe'she^
WMl's‘ao«»" VZr. and “carriage" Paints, In fact, evervthing kept in a 
first-class Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Bring along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact, 

hankimz vou for past favors, 1 am your obedient servant,

with us. ......
unusual number of men remained within 
our limits for such a time and nota word 
of complaint would bo made ln regard to 
the personal and gentlemanly conduct of 
the troops. Tho hontlment which was so 
widely ox pres soil in the mingling 
English and American llugs, I

was more than appreciated by all of 
I hope this is tho beginning of an 

amalgamation of tho English-speaking 
people of tho world which nothing will 
over sever.”

At Gen. Shafter’s Headquarters, July 
10. via Port Antonio, July 11.—1.30a m. 
—Deserters from the Spanish ranks this 
morning included one of the non-oom- 
mlssioned officers. He said that the situa 
tlon in Santiago was bad. but by no 
means hopeless from the Spanish point of 
view. He said the troops had food enough 
for their present needs, were In good 
health, and would make a good fight 
when they were called upon. He said the 
men wore given $4 each on Saturday, 
and as It was the first money they had 
received ln many months, they were feel 
Ing very cheerful. The water supply for 
the Spanish troops is getting quite bad, 
and the amount of It i* somewhat limit 
ed. although up to this time there has 
been no serious distress on this account. 
Desertions from the ranks of the Spanish 
volunteers continue, and it is now said 
that fully 8,000 men who had a great 
fight for Spain, are out of tho city. A 
party of 500 cavalry left the city Sunday 
morning, marihlng In the direction of 
Holguin. The Spanish infantry have Re
moved oil light articles from the trenches 
in order to facilitate their movements In 
case the abandonment of the city Is de
termined upon.

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care ot your eyes. It isn't every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you sec a little better with them. You 

, r i p elrinff ! Must Know they are exactly right.
Deacon and Call bkins • We arc headquarters for optical goods

H„be.,C..SPriro.,ythe Brotavi.l, ^"jjOATES & SON,

Jealousy and Suicide.
N.B July 13. — Ezekiel will be put there, 

aged 45, committed suicide The eleventh annual meeting ol

—=3—œ sri
th6A^.tin smith of SL Catharines 1* members of the association, hailing from 
JE?awsltingtrlal for two separate aU oarts of the States, are In attendance^ 
locked up a g .. #f. Great addressee on technical subjectsotiarges o arson a murderer j oharaoterlxed the gathering, as well as

Peter Suraroo, the . „ducted J much Anglo Seien fraternal hello* Th.
retebll.h'm.ot white - | night rot, QOOc. e^weironie, eod^r H 

mode epeeohes that will long be epoken

100,000

Moncton,
Deuthrlte,

of tho

1

►
Suicide at Preeton.

arrested at 
counterfeiting
Canada. „

ÆJSh-jSS
rg^hTot^^M
afterwards.

Preston, Ont., July 12.—Mrs. John 
Ilaltzhnuvr « ommittod sulcldo here yester- 

«lrownlng horsvlf In her son-ln- 
Hur husband missed her 

and while searching 
ok-

Jewtltrs * OpHritt.

222 King St.
A- G. McCrady Sons

BROCKVILLE

law’s dlsterp. n 
about 5 o’clock,
found the cistern lid removed. Upon lo 
ing down bo discovered the remains of 
his wife cold in death. Continued ill- 
health was the cause.

E. A. PIERCE, Delta _Ji_______

■A HH&- WEAK MEN CURED How She Was Troubled.

afflicti'd with that tired feel 
A friend

Fifteen peg-leg trampeH ^aT®lth^e I “l was 
•rreeted 40 ‘“^“wVered i range ing and Lad no appetite.
^^ntertU«2ndi« trom Montreal on I advise.I me to tw Hood's Sarsaparilla 

the east to Minnesota ln the west^ which I did and in a short time my
UNCLAlSimtD. * apnet to w«8 b-Yiter and the tired teel-

The Ontario Medical Cden«l held wrtfl g-ne. Situe then we always
eeoond day'e proceeding# In Teresite y -i ^ Hoo<p8 wben wo need a blood

ssT M“9 KmM‘Beatric,N
Uncle Sam'» Navy Will Not Be Mueh ^ yi8t(«d an eX Otinvlçt HoOD*9 PlLL8 are the only pill»

rrom 11 ih*7torhrMtar=^R«L«1,1, '»><■ ^^ina.

Off. Sspttogo da Cuba, July 10, ,1» ££ .‘"thi* period tw. y«re »•«- “u,e to °et

no cunt, no par

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

Team to Come to Canada.
11.—The volunteerb Remedies Sent FREE by Mail

■ " rL,MaS wexknte.0U8
we cannot

Hemedteo Sent Free
Use and pay if sntisflofl

London, July 
artillery team under Lord Stradbroke'e 
command, to visit Canada for the pur
pose of competing in big gpo practice 
with the Canadian volunteért, will prob
ably consist of two officers and only 
twenty-five men on aocount of lack of 
money. The War Office declined to 
any money towards the expenses < 
expedition. The team will sail on 
20, aud will remain abroad seven week*.

V ': M1 DESIGNS, I
OOFVNIOMTS *0-|

Bfaaœssgjga

■ smentifiTTmeriganI

/nr BADLY USED UP,On Short Notice
JulyAT THE GREENHOUSE OF

v ^ qnN8 bbockvillbJ- HAT & SONS, BBOCKVILLB
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KARLÏY• %,fci AN IMMENSE CAMERA. j
%r «». «*» <*> ’NEWS TOPICS OF IM. /nn “ i*k~ ££*“ w«u.

^kM VU AI tlu photocmphlo «zUMtlo* al
Oijrtil Palace, London, there waaehew» 

fh ■ what la nndnahtedly the largest

LIU ■ va mLÆrsJïr.^r-aWta
The Baer-World's Happenlege Oarefellp I

compiled end Pet late Head, and Wh ^ j ^tr
Attractive Shape Per the Headers e< IBAItnACOpifl E
Oar Paper—A leltlheav'i Balejeaent ‘:fl E^ÿlgg WluOcO vU 0 / V
la Paragraphed laiermatlea. E I / 1

suiciDBis. I I -æSÔUMÉ "" B|fc\

And is It not doe to nerrooe ; I Uj KW
exhaustion 9 Things always > ill III 1 HtOH fill UN
look so much brighter when we 

nT are In good health. How can 
rl'k you have courage when euiTcr- 
Ei Ing with headache, nervous 

prostration and great physical 
weakness 9

"^y Toutd you not like to be rid 
s*r of this depression of spirits?

▼ HowP By removing the 
1 cause. By takingk

Lake Tttloaoa, a cold wet winter during 
half the year and a cold dry winter dnr- 

t Afloat-War lag the remainder. At seme Mmes the 
winds from the Andes sweep over the

Herewith will be found a picture of the ^Sa!SS»ChïdaJî'te

iSsarîaAjrt®1- S«g5?g‘^
member of Parliament for Ayr-Burgh»,’ mt^’p'm'tba aJaborVeêà

° w'Kret* ncfblnTTa.' ^ ÏÏ SSÏÏÏi-tSTÎSi S -
Sïrdüî l£ ï— ^ntematlontU ^,<^‘1^25™. «^‘.1°™“
h’a^'hlvlna ’’traur'S’mil "for'the , lakee.'rhle’lake Is almost as big es Lake 
America s ^Cop*11 * “* * ‘ * tt \ Brie. It has a greater average depth than

Under the new deed of gift, one of the
0b!'l“ competing yacht., If of on. m«V SSS^^Sr'^SS
•hall not be leee than 65 or more than 90 •"”** ”**^nrlog the winter, iieioeea
feet on the load water line; If more than S- ™W« nmmm. ■
one meet they shell not be lee. then 80 J Tlt'^ hlv. .U of the
or more than 116 feet on the loed water j***- |, ||, | , t.|î,, oomMnad
“now, th. Rainbow ^idS fmt o,« all, I with othms p^lmriyta.ir^ 1 —

sod Jurt comm In the onp limit by being , Th^oloude rto ip a
176 ’?“ wth'TU|f Intended shorw of Tttloaoa Him walls upon
should be built this length If intended _ _« v___-i- hinw as. nlneelr
îor sSüLï^ejrS Li‘,um51 «rito understand, as she has Absolutely \ ^h, there are mighty depths, and that 
nothing to race against except smaHsr M yQU g$l6aM Mn through them you

would drop into space. The air is so clear 
I that you oqn see for miles. Leaving Puno, 

Peru, I was shewn thesaored blue Island 
of Tttloaoa, fifty miles away, and soon 
other islands came Into view, which 
seemed to float upon the waters as though 
they were balloons or balls and not the 
outcroppings ot the highest mountain 

' chain of our hemisphere. One Island, I 
1 remember, rose out of the waters In the 
! shape of a gigantic mushroom of soft 

blue velvet, another looked like a mam
moth whale whose head and tall stood 
out high above the water. These were 
bptloel Illusions, due to the peculiarity of 
the atmosphere, but they were phenomena 
which I have never seen upon other 
waters.

In crossing from Peru to Bolivia we 
sailed a distance of 110 miles over water 
which was In many places, the captain 
said, mere than 1,000 feet deep. Laly 
Superior has, I believe, an average depth 
of something like 600 feet. Some parts of 
the bottom of Lake Tttloaoa have never 
been reached, and the eaptaln told me 
that If he should land upon certain parts 

-of Tltioaoa Island he would have to east 
his anchor high upon the rooky shores, as 
the waters which wash them are so deep 
that the grappling hooks oould not reach 
the bottom. Think of a body of water 
like this at au altitude of more than two 
miles above the sea. Let it be more than 
800 miles from the ooean In a basin 
which next to Thibet Is the loftiest In
habited plateau of the world #

Remember that you must cross a 
mighty desert and climb on the railroad 
over a pass which Is nearly three miles 
above the sea to get to It, and you have 
a slight Idea of the wonders of Lake Titi
caca. You must add, however, that while 
It Is fed by the snows and glaciers of the 
Andes, It has itself no visible outlet to 
either ocean. Nine rivers flow Into It, 
but only one carries off any part of Its 
waters. This Is the Deeaguadero, which 
connects It with Its little sister lake, 
known as Lake Poopo, which lies about 
30 miles further south In this same Bol- 

l°n llvian plateau. The Desagnadere has in 
this distance a fall of 600 feet. It Is a 
rushing, turbulent stream, large enough 
to be navigated by steamers for a part of 
Its length. It carries off a large volume 
of water, but Lake Poopo has no outlet 
to the sea, and, notwithstanding this 
drain, Lake Titicaca remains at the same 
level whether the season be wet or dry. 
year In and year out.

The steamboats which sail upon Lake 
Titicaca might be called the steamers of 
the heavens. They sail at times in and 
out of the clouds, and they are nearest 
the sky of any craft on earth. Think af 
lifting an iron ship of 600 tone b*er a 
pass higher than the top of Pike's Peak I 
This is what was done with the steamer 
Choya, upon which I am now writing 
The ship was made In Scotland and 
brought to Molendo In pieces. Here II 
was loaded upon the oars and carried ever 
the Andes to Pune. It was there put to
gether, and It now sails as well and furn
ishes its passengers wlfh as comfortable 
accommodations as any steamer of its 
size. It Is as beautiful as a gentleman's 
yacht, and It can make twelve knots an 
hour without trouble. It Is propelled by 
a screw, and Its fuel is Australian coal, 
which is brought over more than 7,000 
miles of water and lifted on the railroad 
over the Andes to Puno at the edge of the 
lake. By the time it reaches the ship the 
coal costs about $36 In gold per ton, but 
the traffic on the lake Is so gredt that the 
steamers, I am told, pay for themselves 
many times over.

A large part of the freight of Bolivia 
goes to the markets of the world via 
Chllilaya and Puno
and the railroad to the seaport of Molen
do. Cargo Is brought for hundreds of 
miles to this point upon mules, and on 
steamer days it Is not unoonunc 
a thousand mules being loaded 
loaded here. In 1806 more than $1,000,000 
worth of imports came Into Bolivia by 
way of Lake Tltioaoa, and more than 
$600,000 worth of Bolivian goods were 
shipped out. Them am now steamers

THE " RAINBOW.»

! The Largest Salting f
Race ter the “Amerle*” Cep. Art ■ ,THEMs w* IAthens Reporter —THE—Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.
-, 1S8UKD KVKRY

Wednesday Afternoon

I
|t Vejt*d

JTi

Paints,Oils, Vam|Bht-s.Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R«;|> ' 
of all sixes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tiie, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (*U s»*»*), ’Tinware, Aunt»* Ware, Ia» |' 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns hi d Ammunition.

Groceriee, ^Teas, Susare and Canned Goods—in short, we havr something for 
"everybody that «rails. . -»-*•

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|>e8t way to açsd money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

B. LO V ERIN KKKP8 A PULL STOCK OP

1 Lake Superior and its scenery Is a com
bination of that of Lakes Lucerne andEditor nd Proprietor

"Suicide while In a state of despond
ency" was the verdict rendered by the 
eoroner’a jury In the case of James Ed
win Hughes, a Montreal young man who 
threw himself Into the canal. Unrequited 
love caused hla despondency.

SUBSCRIPTION

jrt $i.oo per Vicar in advance or
$1.25 IK Not Paid in Thre Month

«'Ms-tec1^

An-

TSB DBAS.
Captain Thoroae Dancey, a well-knoWn 

lake mariner, Is dead at Goderich.
The body of William Herman, the 

Hamilton general agent, who disappeared 
from the city on Tuesday, was found in 
the canal at the Beach Sunday morning. 
An Inquest will be held. It is generally 
supposed that My. Herman committed 
■uiclde, but some of his friends think he 
fell^off the pier at the Beach, near wham 
the body was found.

bout the 
Which . A monster camera. 

feet, but thle else can only be utilised for j 
line work and ordinary copying, aa the 
Levy screen, neceeiary for the half tone 
process, can only be obtained np to about 
40 by 80 Inches. It Is Intended that the 
back part should be built Into the parti
tion wall of the dark-room, so that the ' 4 QQQ 
latter would reallj form the dark elide, 1 OuO 
otherwise a holder of sufficient dimen
sions would be extremely heavy and cum
bersome. By inclosing the rear of she 

the plate would 
the back part of

WM. KARLEYADVERTISING

Batrf.;ï“oT«îtt,tto2"do£3,M,s

$:t.O ) ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $* •«»•
L,,Sl*£:r“5 U,.oP6fo“"aofl .W

A libcnU dis'cmint*for contract advertlsmcnts.

Advertisements sent wl'hout written in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden
yu? C«IverUsoment.8 "ineosured by a ecalo of 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch.

i

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898C\

m It. UP TO DATB WITH■ BA1LHOAD RUMBLING!.
The position of traffic manager uf the 

Intercolonial Railway has been abolished, 
and his office in Montreal will be Closed.

The section men of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway and Ottawa & Parry Sound 
Railway to the number of 600 went on 
strike for higher wages.

The Quebec Electric Railway has defin
itely passed Into the hands of the Quebec, 
M mtmorenoy & Charlevoix Railway 
Company. Col. Strathy of Montreal, the 
representative of the new syndicate, has 
paid to the company which has 
Queoec Electric Tramway $1,600,000.

THM FIRE RECORB. .
The dwelling of George Warlner of 

Wallaoeburg was destroyed by Are result
ing from the explosion of a lamp.

A barn belonging to Mr. G. Smith of 
Croton was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground with its contents.

Fire in the buildings occupied by 
Thomas Ebbage, planing mill, and Isaac 
Francis, tanner, Acton, burned them to 
the ground, together with all the con
tents. Ne insurance.

Fire broke out in some mysterious 
manner about 11 o’clock Friday night In 
the Ashbourne mill near Bullock’s Corn- 

In about two hours the mill was 
burned down. Lose on building and 
machinery, $10,000; insurance about 
$8,000.

t-<B
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOES
camera as a dark room, 
be placed directly into 
the camera, being held in position by ad- j 
Instable bars, which take any size from j

sa."ÏL.T.Ï.—.Tïriï ï of to*»* «y».
provide for the use of lenses of shorter | 
fool the middle body of the camera la I
provided with a plate holder and by tuml by lb- National Fence <\>. Lmi.
means of a door In the side the operator Th- He t ami Cheap, st ever oUme I. Circula- ami olh-r information sent on 
can enter. Thle part of the camera forme 
a little room about seven fëet by three anon,
feet, I» which at least two per
sons can stand and watch the operation 

~6f focusing the Image and exposure. The 
lens fitted to this camera is of the sym
metrical type, specially made for copying 
purposes. It works at f-11 and has an 
# luiraient focus of 60 inches. The Prince 
of Wales inspected this remarkable cam
era wlt^ much Interest.

PX

&c &cSc &c

WHAT HAS MAY
BE MADE TO DO.

aIro Hg.nt for th- New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, mam.f.o
111 is is nu ilmilit tim Co ning Fun I*.

It live, activity to .11 part, 
that cany away oaelaaa and 
polaonoua materials from your 
body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because It re
moves all Impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness.

To keep In good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.

■Mal*

»
built the

TALK, SINO SONGS AND PLAY VERY 
FAIR MUSIC.

GEO. P. MoMISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.Remarkable Properties of the Comme* 

Houüeholtl Illuminant—The 

Operand! Which Characterises the 

Exhibition of These Extra Qualities 

of the Fluid.

generally known that the 
kaule things may be done 

ei, such as Is used to 
For Instance, gas may 

and play 
of a

THE RAINBOW.

boats in handicap matches. If she were 
Intended for cruising an engine would 
have been put in her, as she le entirely 
too large and unwieldy for ordinary 
Channel work.

If, on the other hand, she has been 
built to challenge for the cup, then every
thing is clear, and there is little doubt 
that some club will forward Mr. Ewing’s 
challenge next Fall.

ig many reasons that make it 
rtain that the Rainbow was built

Asphalt Roof Paint and
Perfection Cement Roofing <
THE TWO GREAT* RAIN EXCLUDERS

It Is not x
most remar 
with common gas 
light our houses, 
he made to talk, to sing songs 
music. It will beat time to the tick 
watch, dance a jig when the proper music 
is played, and, In fact, do almost any
thing in which sound is an Important 
factor. Furthermore, almost any person 
can make gas perform these feats.

In order to make gas beat time to the 
licking of a watch, the gas must be sent 
under heavy pressure through a pinhole 
burner. A pinhole burner may be made 
by heating a thin glass tube In a flame 
and drawing the heated portion out until 
the tube Is as fine as a pin. By breaking 
it off at Its smallest portion you have the 
elements of a pinhole burner. The thick 
end of the tube must be fitted to the gas 
bracket, a short piece of rubtier tubing 
forms a good connection. When gas Is 
sent through the burner and lighted it 

H will burn in a long, thin flame If a high 
/pressure of gas is 

will be found very sensitive, 
is quiet the long point of the flame will 
stand quite steady, but If a watch is held 
near it it will wobble and flare back and 
forth in perfect time to the ticks. If you 
shout at it It will jump to one side as if 
geared, and if you ecoltLit in a loud voice 
it will dance about in a perfect frenzy of 
excitement. It is niunh more sensitive In 
this respect than a bad boy.

An amateur English scientist once sent 
to Prof. Tyndall an Idea for a gas burner 
which produced a very sensitive flame. It 
was made
may make one by examining the acoom- 

lllustratlon. It is really nothing 
n a little table made of 

and having a wide, round hole cut 
middle of it. Any burner with a round 
opening will do to use beneath It. If you 
turn on the gas and hold a lighted match 
above the gauze, the gas will burn only 
above the platform.

4|"R1S BILL POSTERS.

They Use the Bicycle In All Conditions 
•f the Weather.

The bill poster of Pails Is a more pic
turesque personage than his brother of 
this country. He piles hie trade in all 
winds and weather, and he Is nothing 
daunted by the assignment of a bleak 
suburban district on a rainy day.

He ties bis posters—Incased In 
proof poster—across his back. He fastens 
on his past# pot. He mounts his bicycle. 
Then he opens his umbrella—for he Is an 
expert wheelman 
and hie wheel at once.

All over the umbrella are advertise- 
mints in little form of the article or the

to capture the "Blue Ribbon of the ^sa" 
are, first, she was designed by G. L. 
Watson, the creator of the Thistle and 
Valkyrie II. and III., who above all else 
desires to plan the boat which will re
capture the cup.

In the next place this cruiser sports a 
90-foot main boom, and 18,600 square 
feet of canvas, the biggest sail spread 
ever put on a two-sticker. This 
does not Include her extra 
other light sails. In her mainsail alone 
there are 6,200 square feet of duck, while 
her matntopsall will spread 1,700 sqi 
feet of canvas to the breeze. All this 
hamper is steadied by a perfect lead inluo 
underneath, represented by 110 tons of 
lead bolted to her keel, which, by the 

is the heaviest keel ever put on a

tv

1 PURELY PERSONAL.
Lieutenant-Governor Cameron was 

warmly welcomed at Regina.
Prince Bismarck Is regaining his health. 

Re Is able to walk again and is as talka
tive and keen-witted as ever. During the 
past week he has taken several drives.

Sergeant Major Hogan of the Ottawa 
Police Force has been appointed Inspecter 
of Dominion Police In place of O'Leary, 
who was made Deputy-Warden of King
ston Penitentiary.

Lieut. Ramon de Carranza, the much- 
tolked-of SDanish diplomat, Is not In hid
ing. He is registered at the Chateau 
Royal, River du Loup, and can be found 
enjoying the salubrious sea breezes of 
the Gulf
ous of the war and 
annoyances.

rPHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
r> quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to 

! new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing- 
th< sc goods or apply direct to

An Englishman at Kingston, Jamaica, 
says Havana has plenty of food and that 
the United dtatesers have been misled 
right along as to the true situation In 
Cuba. The Spanish soldiers, he says, in 
their Ignorance, are confident.

A coolness exists between Blanco and 
Carrera. The former ordered Cerrera to 
leave Santiago, to which the latter re
plied that he would do so. "but he was 
without coal, and the American Admiral 
was waiting outside."

n, of course, 
balloon and and can manage it

w .G-. McLaughlin

OntarioMftNr’ri AND SOLE PROPRIETORon. the flame 
If the

turned way.

For this cruiser her owner has engaged 
the services of Captain Carter, 
of the Prince of Wales’ Brit 
foremost racing skipper in England, while 
under him is Tom Joy, who raced the 
Alisa and Santanlta.

CHICAGO TO TORONTO. Athensformerly 
tan nia, the IFicto. File. tfc. 600 Mile. luM. I* 

Boors and Makes Anotlisr Mow
■Mlact, utterly ebllvi- 

*11 Its concomitant
of St. La wren

Toronto, July 4.—The last race on the 
schedule of the Queen City Homing 
Pigeon Club was flown off on Saturday. 
The race was from Chicago to Toronto, 
607 miles Mr. F. R. Phillips acted as 
liberator and released the pigeons at 6.80 

Toronto time.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Rev. Father Ryan of Windsor, who was 

g sums of money for 
vllhont any authority

/ DR. VON SCHWENINGER.

Bismarck's Famous Physician 
Who Has Married a Divorcer,

Dr. Ernest von Schweninger, the phy
sician of Prince Bismarck, who has Just 
been married In Heligoland to tbo divorced 
wife of the artist, Herr von Lenbach, is 
the only doctor who has ever been able 
to Induce the Iron Chancellor to take 
medicine. But Dr. Schweninger, as his 
conquest of the beautiful Gorman woman 
goes to show, Is a remarkable man. He 
got his pathology, anatomy and physiol
ogy in Munich, and it was In that city 
he began his medical career at 30 years 

ge. It was soon afterward that he 
the family of Bismarck, and hie 

amaziug success with its members gave

Iaccused of collectlni 
church purposes w 
for so doing, was dismissed in the Police 
Court, the charge against him being 
withdrawn.

. Edward Kenna, who had robbed a 
farmer, David Dale, of the township of

& r/.A ♦'What's a shoe for?” T»
! nT-.m., io

Two days has been the best time that 
Toronto pigeons could fly 600 miles in 
previous races, but on Saturday Mr. 
George Kemp's Elsl3 flew from Chicago 
to Toronto la 11 hours 62% minutes, 
thus making a record for Canada. No 
other returns were made by any of the 
other members in the time limit of two

“To cover the foot ? "
“ThaYirr?"________________________ /*/
" Not for a moment," says Tainy 

Foot. “ Well I guess not,” .'.hivers /J* 1 
Cold Feet. "To sell," chuckles |
Dealer under his breath. TO FIT 
FEET,’’ Slater Shoo bluutly putsiiT V>

lut me," cries Corny ' \lj
my "sTzc,” sings old A//

"Wlio’d n thought p*

of 82-mesh gauze, and anyone Zn Ipanylng 
more tha Westminster, a few miles from Lo 

has been bro 
handed over 
He has already served three terms In 
Cènadtan prisons.

Frank Osier committed two burglarise 
In the village of Rodney last fall—the 
drygoods etere of Mleetto Brothers and 
the hardware store of Martin Brothers. 
He was arrested an the American elds for 
smuggling, when It was found that the 
goods were the proceeds of the burglarise 
at Rodney. He pleaded guilty ef smuggl
ing and was sent to the Detroit Work
house for six months. Hie extradition 
his been completed and he will be 
brought back to Canada.

UNCLASSIFIED.

lB<4th ught book from Detroit and 
to the iuthorltles at London. Iti "

IA PARIS BILL POSTER, 

event which he Intends to advertise In 
large by his posters. So that his entire 
route ie placarded, and he himself Is a 
living advertisement.

’ Now yon 
Toe. " Just 
Bunion Joint 
it," whined Bnncli-o-tocs. Are you hit,—shoe wearer.

Feet fitters arc the genuine, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole #3.00, $400 and fj.oo per pair.

It thus is compelled 
to burn a conical flame, wide at the bot
tom and tapering to a point. All flames 
are most sensitive near the bases, and in 
this caso the most sensitive portion of the 

read out, offering a very large

THEY PROHIBIT CYCLING.

A Township Ceeacll la Carleten Connty 
Distinguish Themselves.

Ottawa, July 2.—At a meeting 
Osgood# Township Council a byl 
passed to prevent bicycling within the 
townships. The motion to introduce the 
bylaw was moved by Councillor William 
Doyle, seconded by J. B. Sully, and was 
carried unanimously.

The Township of Osgoods therefore en- 
joys tht unique distinction of being the 
flrAmunlcipality in the country, if not 
In fllmjNorid. to Introduce such n remark
able pledluefafifislatlon.

The action of the Council Is said to be 
due to the fact tyat bicycles scare the 
farmers’ horses. It is extremely doubtful 
If the bylaw will stand a test case in 
court, should an endeavor be made to en
force It. Osgoode is In Carleten County, 
which returns Mr. Kidd to the support 
of Mr. Whitney*In the Legislature.

%s
Anti-Tobacco Congreae.

There Is to be an international antl- 
tobacoo congress at the Paris Exposition 
in 1900. M. Decrolx, the organizer, says 
that his object ie to get together as many 
delegates as possible, so that practical 
means may be discussed for arresting tbo 
progress of the smoking habit. Probably 
one of the first things they will do will 
be to condemn the tobacco plantations in 
Cuba.

of theflame is 

which may come
b? “The Slater Shoe.CSTSLOOWB

re <on by any sound waves 
ot with it. You 

may sing or play to this gas flame and It 
will dance In perfect time. You could 
even signal to a person at a distance by 
giving prolonged and short whistles, cor
responding to the dashes and dots of the 
Morse telegraphic code.

By taking advantage of the fact that a

1 In

m
j JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.The steamship Livonian, aground for 

ten days In the St. Lawrence, has been 
floated.

Toronto’s new Civic Buildings were 
open for Inspection by the publie on the 
Dominion’s holiday.

The present population of Mflbtreal, 
according to the estimates of Lovell's 
new directory. Is 889,000, or, deducting 
18,000 for outlying districts, 826,000.

First-class passenger rates by Canadian 
steamships are to be Increased. An agree
ment has been signed whereby the mini
mum rate for first-class 
be $60 In future, Instead 
the past.

A new picture by Mr. L. Forster has 
been hung In the corridor of the Agricul
tural Department, Toronto, representing 
a French-Canadian habitant plowing. It 
Is a large oil and finely colored. Mr. Fors
ter is at present In England.

The workmen on the Montreal side of 
the new Victoria Jubilee Bridge have 
completed the twelfth pier and are now 
waiting for the men on the St Lambert 
side to meet them on the thirteenth, or 
centre pier, which Is too wide for one 
carrier to span.

h»
over Lake Titicaca

If

Lyn Woolen IXtills#0» > t «efi

ftnt.f'vt 
unit JitifltW •

Sudden Death.

There Is only one sudden death among 
women to every eight among men.*

Plugging the Piano.
"It is a familiar fact, ” said Mr. Gozzle- 

by, “or it is a fact familiar at least to all 
fond parents, that children without excep
tion like to play the piano with the hard 
pedal on all the time. All children like to 
make all the noise they can, In playing 
the piano as in everything else. Playing 
upon the piano without the heavy pedal 
does not disturb me at all, but the minute 
the heavy pedal Is put on I am greatly 
disturbed, and the continued resounding 
of the notes fairly racks me.

i

DR. VON SCHWENINGER.
0 once a week from Puno to Chllilaya and 

return, and nearly all passengers and 
freight to and from La Paz, which Is, 
you know, the biggest city and 
olal capital of Bolivia, go over this routs. 
I am now on my way to La Paz. The 
city Is about forty-five miles, or almost a 
day’s ride by stage, from here, end all 
baggage, freight and passengers are car
ried there by horses or mules.

The foreign mail for Bolivia Is brought 
Lake Tltioaoa and carried on a

b
Vpassengi 

of $62.him at once a great reputation and a very 
large practice. He has rather original 
ideas of medicine, and stands for reform 
in the practice. He is also a great dross 
reformer, believes In wearing the hail 
long and denounces corsets. He treats the 
Sultan of Turkey by telegraph, and Baron 
Rothschild often consults him. Even LI 
Hung Cliang has found him an excellent 
adviser. His greatest fame rests on the 
fact, rare in medict 
always get well. He 
in the University of Berlin, but his col
leagues, Koch, Virchow, Treltschoke and 
Dubois-Raymond, do not like him, 
does he like them. The Doctor h

commer-I THE ROYAL BOX.

s1 EfJ , iDon Carlos can manage to live without 
,ilo Spanish throne. He is worth more
than $80,000,000.

The emperor of China has by no moans 
the most pleasant job in the world. He 
has to fast 64 days in each year for the 
sake of religion.

Little Prince Boris, the son of Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, whose baptism in 
the Greek church almost caused 
peau war, can speak four languages, aa 
many as he has years,

Cats are held In great reverence in Per
sia. The shah alone has 60 of them, and 
each one has an attendant of Its own, 
with a special room for meals. When the 
shah travels, the cats go also, being carried 

horseback.

'É3ÉL_'5îiS-it!saying

fcho chil- 
so I hit upon the

"Of course I can’t be forever 
aclous to 
shouldn’t

;r||vB B
£r> .- - ‘

‘don't,’ and It’s ungr 
all, I suppose, for why 
dren have thcl
desperate expedient of blocking the heavy 
pedal. I have whittled out a nice little 
piece of soft white pine into a plug that
the'opening*in’wfctohltworiwf»thatthê Have a good of stock genuine all-w< < ! Yarn ar.d Cloth
vcdai ennot bedepmaed. ' will be prepared to sell the same at moderate ni ices, and will

"It has only been there two days now, ,, r, , , , . , ' . . .
but it has bee« two days of blessed relief, at all times be prepared to pay the highest innrket price for 
It can’t last much longer, because thechll- WOol in cash OF trade 
dren are liable to ask mo any minute | 
what’s the matter—I wonder they haven’t 
asked me long ago—and of course I’ll have 
to tell ’em, but I am grateful for the rest 
I have had, and the respite has given me 
strength the t>ettcv to withstand, for a ) 
tlrao at least, the uproar that will surely 
oome when the children dl«cover the 
plug."—New York S^.

y siacross
wagon to La Paz.

The ship in which I crossed Lake Tttl
oaoa |s ths largest and finest of the fleet. 
There are three other steamers belonging 
to the Peruvian corporation or English 
syndicate which has the monopoly of the 
traffic, and In addition they have little 
steamers which bring copper, silver and 
tin up the Deeaguadero River from the 
rloh.mlning region of X)ruro. The Titi
caca* steamer line whaxfounded by the 
Peruvian Government <B a part of Its 
transportation system, which, as I have 
said before, was the most exnenslve ever 
planued of built. The first steamers cost 
more than their weight in silver. They 
were made In England and shipped to the 
Peruvian coast and thanoa carried on the 
backs of men and mules over the Andes. 
It was ten years after the ships were 
landed on the coast before they got to the 
lakes, and the English engineers drew 
salaries during ths delay while bossing 
the job. One of the larger ships was 
afterward cut in two and a section of 
hull fifty feet long Inserted. The work 
was done by the railroad shops at Arp- 
qulpa, and the ship so lengthened Is used 
on the lake to day. Tl»e smaller steamers 
ply to and from the lesser ports. They 
visit most of the towns upon the coast 
and carry freight and passengers to the 
numerous ishüde. M

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

DANCING GAS. ne, that hie patients 
e holds a professorship 5-flame is extremely sensitive at its base, a 

simple apparatus may be constructed 
with which a gas jet may bo made to 
speak. That is. it may be made to trans
mit speech just like anv telephone. The 
same kind of pinhole burner roust be 
used as is described above. Surrounding 
this burner Is a tin tube with a small 
hole in one end. The burner projects from 
this hole just a trifle. The voice is sent 
through an ordinary speaking 
the tin tube which surrounds the

«M. re ntfrl a Euro-

as a
ng appearance. His nose ie straight, 
[in bronzed and his figure athletic.

CASUALTIES,strlkl 
hie sk
It is said that Bismarck has said that the 
Doctor "is the only man whose will Is as 

as or even stronger than my 
That is why, perhaps, the man of 

blood and Iron consented to take Dr. 
Schweninger’s pills.

A lad named Harry Burt was drowned 
In the Don In Toronto on Thursday while 
bathing.

George Hurdman of Corinth was killed 
Thomas while trying to board a

own”" R. WALKER.by men on
burner.

pes through the same hole through 
the burner projects, and is, there- 

nst the very base of the

at 81.
moving train.

Samuel Peebles, ex-Reeve ef Minto, 
was severely Injured at a barn-raising 
pear Harrlston.

John MoEwan, aged twenty, of Map
ping avenue, Toronto, was drowned In 
the river et Weston.

A young woman named Julian, aged 
twenty, of Montreal, was drowned while 
boating at Htghgate Springs.

W. Krtng, blacksmith, Webbwood, Al- 
gomn, and A. Miller celebrated the holi
day by going hunting. Krtng mistook 
Miller fair game and abet him dead.

Uervale Cornell was drawing hay at 
Dickering and his horses ran away. Ip 
attempting to stop them he was knocked

SPANISH FINANCES.
fore, forced agal 
flame. The sensitive flame will take up 
eve-y sound and magnify it and cause It 

heard all over a room.

The Bank of Spain needs some rapid 
fire paying tellers.—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph,

Spain Is willing to go Into Insolvency, 
but has difficulty In finding an assignee 
—Washington Post.

We know that Spaniards were known 
to be pretty big liars, but their capacities 
In this direction were never fully appro 
elated until recently, when they figured 
out a surplus in their financial meoufoe#. 
—Indianapolis News.

Rtain» on Marble.
Stains in marble basins, made by the 

dripping of water, may be removed by 
rubbing with an old toothbrush dipped 
in pulverized chalk

\i*N .vsflr 4S?/1
The Besty

beto
or ammonia.

An Old Joke. Lacrosse Players | e
In Canada nil use our clock-cord sticks. To play a perfect game Von piufri be ^ 

fitted out properly. It "makes you tired'* to lose a game through a defective stick. / 
Our Clock-Cord Lacrosix-s are strung with imported German clock-cord, which not j* 
only in more yielding and elastic innn ordinary gut, but is more durable. The A 
frames are aplit from eecond-growth hickory—tho lightest nnd toughest wood 
grown. Wo have throe grades—tho Special at *1.75 (only half clock-cordt. the Ex- Z 
pert at $2.25, and the Special Expert at $2.75—the finest stick made in the world.
We send sticks or approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back M sot A 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for tho asking. ^

I The Griffiths Cycle Corporation §

A l.euon in Brevity.
Wellington wrote to Dr. Hutton for In

formation as to the scientific 
monts of a 
under his 
thought he could not do less than answer 
the question verbally, and made an apa 
pointment accordingly. Directly Welling
ton saw him, he said, "I am obliged to 
you, Doctor, for the trouble you have
taken. Is------fit tor the post?” Clearing
his throat Dr. Hutton began : "No man 
more so; I can—” "That's quite suffici
ent," said Wellington. "I know how val
uable your time is; mine, just now, is 
equally so I will not detain tou any 
longer. Good morning."

;8My Lord Craven, In King James First’s 
Reign, was very desirous to see Ben .Ton- 
son, which being told to Ben, ho went to 
my Lord’s House; but, being In a very 
tatter'd Condition, as Poets sometimes arc, 
the Porter refus’d him Admittance, with 
some saucy Language, which tho other 
did not fall to return : My Lord, happen
ing to come out while they were wran
gling, asked the occasion of it: Ben, who 
stood In need of no-body to speak for him, 
said, he understood his Lordship desired to 

m ; you, Friend, said my Lord, who 
are you? Ben Jonson, reply'd the other : 
No, no, quoth my Lord, you cannot be 
Bon Jonson who wrote the 
an, you look as if you could not say Bo to 
a Goose: Bo, cry’d Ben, very well, said

Joke
now convinced by your Wit, you are Ben 

"Joe Miller’s

Italian Works ot Art.
Last year Italy exported 81,009 antique 

and modern works of art, valued at 
$600,000. More than hajf of them went 
to Germany.

acqulro-
young officer who had been 

instructions. The doctor

Beat of f’rltlnh House».
The rented 1 ou es of Great Britain 

bring in to their • vners £188,800,000 a
yoar. Persistent

Coughs
s

down and run over. One of his legs was 
very badly broken.

A boy named Thomas Farley had hie 
arm broken, and a girl named Elms Far- 
lay bad her face seriously Injured, by 
kicks from a fractious hors# at Belleville 
an Saturday afternoon-

FOR MEN OF WAR.

*BY STEAMBOAT
ABOVE CLOUDS.

see hi
The Latter Day Funeral.

There Is a change In the conduct of fu
neral processions. There was a day, and 
not so very long ago, when a funeral pro
cession, the hearse or funeral car and Its 
string of attending carriages always 
ed decorously along, the horses at a walk. 
Then, when the funeral train was long, 
people with a grain of superstition in their 
composition always had to wait for many 
minutes before they oould cross the streets. 
But now the funeral procession of New 
York moves at a half gallop at least, If not 
almost a full gallop. The horses trot 
along briskly, almost a great part of the 
time as If they were pleasure bound. It 
takes no time at all for the longest train 
of death to pass by. It Is seldom that one 
sees nowadays a funeral that moves along 
slowly, and when one does travel through 
the streets at an old fashioned pace It near
ly always attracts comment.—New York 
Herald.

Limitrd—World’s Laigeer Sport.fng Goods Dealers.
236 AND 8351 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

iv.-x'x ivaes*.
ISilent Wom-

A Memorandum Clock.
An Englishman has invented a mem

orandum clock, which will doubtless 
prove very valuable to tho busy business 
man, who is eternally forgetting his ap
pointments, etc. A mechanism is pro
vided whereby the clock can bo "loaded,” 
as It were, with memorandum, which 
will only come Into sight when the pre
cise moment at which they are timed to 

r arrives. Thus, by glancing at the 
man can tell at a glance 

one next.

FEATURES AND SURROUNDINGS OF 
LAKE TITICACA, BOLIVIA.

Lord, who was better pleas’d at the 
than offended at the Affront, I amPreparation, tor Commodore W.Mon'l A OOUgh which Stems to hang 

departure are being precipitated. 0n io spite of all the remedies which
The Spanlih iteamer Villa Verde, It I. u (,ive applied certainly needs

—“Errr: ceÆsas*
Admiral Cervera’s fleet has moved Into grd preparation Ot COO-llYCT Oti, per as he dusted off the wing on hie loft
the upper harbor of Santiago do Cuba. I foot. "There’s a man over in the south-

scott's
“SSSfiT“dth*“b**““■ 1 EMULSION

Alleged reliable Information plane, the "Frothing at the mouth and writhing The Reporter office is Supplied with a large range of the
T^w.'^h0Lre°. »d Lure th. ha»pr°T«nti «£ jbo^u .no, proper tor ,uoh . mortal very latest styles y type for Foster printing, and the uniform
wain numbw 60,000. ‘r* ‘î , J* ._4 ,t,:. i "Pcrhap, not, bnt, on the other hand, excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all
th.Apn^rnm«^mo;‘T. M re«oan X'tMLcr oil, par- T»»»; Parts°f the We do good work' we ^ very

tially digested, strengthens and j the quality of the ambrosia, Jupiter hur- much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
^ vitalizes the whole iys- nt way—Buffalo Enquirer. ! the success attained.

tem; the hypophosphitei

min/tnd nerves, and the "I ha., jurt read a rtory in which th. We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and
heroine s hair turned white in a single , . , . mi iT i 1 •glycerine «oothei and night," «aid one girl. "I don't hoik-ve It," general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 

hcAli the irritation. Can "I don’t know," «aid the other. "There all orders submitted
-ou think of any combi- no telling what queer trick, nine of 
nation effective gs this? ‘TpT. P“r. "-Dtr.it

Fine Poster 
Printing

Jest Book,” 1789.Jonson.—
Doing Business Nearly 13,060 Feet Above 

the Level of the Oeean-How the 
to of theTraveler Gets There-Si 

Wonders of the Regie*-The Steamers
of the Heaveas.

(Special Correspondence. ) 
Chllilaya, July, 1898.—Steam boating 

above the clouds. Floating calmly over 
the highest navigable waters of the globe.

; Sailing under the glacial snows of the 
loftiest peaks of the Andes, so near the 
sky that heaven and earth meet close 

docs not consist in calling error aroUnd you and mate you think you are 
truth and truth error. . on the very roof of the world. This is

Melancholy is blinded hope, hunting I have been doing for the last day
for her sister, Happiness. and night of the month of May upon

Trifles are the hinges upon which ths Titicaca,
door «of opportunity swings. As you read this letter you will be

Premise is the note and performance Is eweiterlng under the hot sun of a nor
ths gold coin which redeems it. them summer. It la always winter upon

chick, the busy 
what is to be d

odela new m
Teacup Philosophy.

The gossip’s gun is always loaded.
The sins we pet in our lives we are apt 

to pelt in those of others 
Charity

The martyr cannot be dishonored. Ev
ery lash Inflicted is a tongue of flame. 
Every prison a more illustrious abode. 
Every burned book or house enlightens 
the world. Every suppressed or expunged 
word reverberates through the earth from 
side to side. It Js the whlpper who is 

! whipped, the tyrant who Is undone.— 
k-v i Emerson.

number en the progamme, after the sur
render of Santiago.

It is said that since Dewey bombarded 
Manila,the walls bave been strengthened, 
and he must do his work over again 
when his reinforcements arrive.

With the soldiers landed from the Yale 
yesterday and Gen. Garcia's army trans 
ported from the westward, 21,000 men to 

A Model Cookbook. all have been disembarked In the vicinity
"WhatI You have written a new cook- of Santiago de Cuba, 

book for your wife? How did you do It?” a report from General Aguinaldo, 
"Easy enough. I wrote the name of leader of the Philippine Insurgents, says 

each dish and underneath it the restau- a republic has been proclaimed under the 
rant where It can be had best"—Fliegende protection of the United States, and ap

proved by Great Britain and Japan.

■v

An Air of Probability.

A Fortune for a Hat.
A woman in Brunswick, Germany, 

wears a hat that cost her £16.000. She 
was anxious to buy a bat, but hail noth
ing with her except a lottery ticket. 1 
merchant accepted it in place of money, * 
and a few weeks inter it drew the great ^ 

lze. The woman’s husband tried to in- 
ce the merchant to share the spoils, hut ^ 

he consented to share only to the extent 
Of £86.

ho Address all communications toIT'S EmuWon. See that the

50c. and $i.oo, all druggist*
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Be sur( you get SCOT 
m and fish are on the It is not generally known that washing 

the hair In rainwater and soft soap and 
rinsing to cold ordinary Water makes the
htiiMriMAiUk*.
1 • v

B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.pn
du

PORT or PUNO, LAKE TITICACA.

A,

End
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Be eultiveted admit. of no doubt It Is 
•Unply » question of schooling onmWes 
not to oondomn generally whet indi
vidually does not happen to bo to our 
teste. H, for example, we prater brown 
as a color, there Is no reason on earth 
why we should condemn the taWe of 
any one who preferred to wear green. 
What the vast majority of as need le to 
be a little more self poised, more judi
cial, more willing to see good In the 
tastes at others, although they do not 
please our own particular fancies. It we 
all thought alike, read the same hooka 

e col-

fjlTHICKS OF THIEVING.ABOUT MAKING ROADS.r~: A TRIBUTE TO “THE HABITANT.” of a mile, and over It was a big 
pea When the mon oarne to the 
'they noticed in the branches of 

tie tree something that had a familiar 
look to lb end knocking it out with 
•ticks and stones they found the pink 
noee of their poor little pet attached to 

te the neelesss es «Ms I» XUei» »* a few ehreds and patches of monkey 
rises Caillas—She «see Wet* of the akin.

THINK NOT AGAIN OF Ml.
Berk sorrow's wines brood o'er my eoeb 

And 'neetb their baneful power 
My hopes have withered like the dews 

Upon a bloomiug flower.
Mo more I roam the realms of Ml»

From pan'iN of anguish free.
Thy love must ne'er, ne’er be mil* 

Think not again of mo.

of revelry.
Of tannin and of mirth.

Oh, 1 would have tliee to forget 
Thr.t o'er we mvot on earthl 

I would not wreck thy berk of life 
Upon en unknown sea.

Qo shore thy love with some fond heart 
AwH waste It not on me.

The shell that la by ocean oust 
Upon the sandy shore 

Still In it* secret, deop 
Keeps echoing Its roar.

Bo In my her.ft, which 
Upon V 

Still echooe 
▲mid my

'Much in Little A
From the Brockville Recorder. ■4tOW SHOPUFTER8 PILFM IN NSW 

YORK'S BIO STORES.
To William Henry Drummond. M. D., Montreal. P. Q.

I am read on your book much as nine ten lime, 
An’ my wife ehe’ll read him some too—
I thought dat, mabee, I would write a few line 
Au' i ame time congratulate you.
I'm poor Habitant and am never learn much,
But jus’ de old common school book,
An’ I know ting or two, can chop on de bush,
An’ pass on de barge as de oook.
I am play fiddle some, can work on do farm,
Pool vam-a-tack bark in do spring,
I am manage do punt, an’ cotoh de ball-plug,
An' link I can do plaintee ting.
Now, de book dat I’U buy its not ooa’ me much— 
I tink ’bout two dollar de fee—
But ’twill do plaintee well for poor Habitant,
An' no mans get dat book from me.

The Reportet ia agitating the pur
chase ufa «tone crusher tor Athena 
and the Rear of Yonge and Escott. 
The suggestion is a good one, for if 
there le anything in which this dis
trict is behind, it is in the quality of 
our roads. The old system of statute 
lal*or in the township*, as it has been 
carried on fer years, must go, il the 
standard of the highways is to be 
raised. The most progressive munici
palities in the province are giving the 
dan outlined by Mr. A. W. Camp- 
>ell, Road Instructor, a trial, and there 
is no doubt the results will be gratify
ing. The roads spoiled annually by 
so called statute labor are of sufficient 
length to keep the most of them in a 
perpetually bad condition, and while 
the labor expended is not a very great 
sacrifice, still the lose to the munici
pality, to say nothing of the inconven- 
ence of having poor ro uts, is not in 

considerable. If in addition to pur
chasing a stone crusher, the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott would appoint a 
supervisor of roads, who understands 
the science of roadmaking, and give 
him the cash equivalent of the statute 
laltor, for a certain section as a trial, 
and allow him to make a piece of road 
as it should l>e made, it would be a 
wise move, 
would* kick, but every forward move
ment lias had to buttle against opposi
tion till it proved its worth, and it 
will be just a^ with road making.

In either city, town, village or 
country, it is more essential that 
whatever road is constructed should be 
permanent, than that great stretches 
should beNj«itched up only to float 
away or subside into ruts, humps or 
holes when attacked by frosts or rain,

-M IseepeeUlr am. of Hoofs MM, hr mm*-

ee seau «paee. Hey an « wkeb W< ; s: !Mood’s
ekeet, kfimfs reedy, ek —ra M n aPills

♦ i
I "That told the etc*%of the dirappenr- 

anoe of Mng, the monkey. He had in e 
Sohooli for «hopllftereare not mjvar- —y, sport chnrad himielf into the 

tiaed, but they thrive. Female Fagins • of saluting n*nnnn and whu,
ere no longer regarded as phenomenal ^ ûnà i( Mug wen| ashore."— 
criminals—they are ooasidflred weU es- Waehineton Star, 
tablilbed enemies to the police. Vigil- ' 
ançe versus ehopllftere, though, Is a 
contest in which the store thieves are
Invariably brought to grist ------- - -------- —

As a women lauding a little girl pare- ” ftM.uyiv In 1RQ1.
ed from counter to roontar In «Birth ^ exciting period of 1861
urenttu rtore one day lret week uncthm; wete u»
woman oleetiy followed end nave.r took mMf of ^ prMldent_ ^ ^

-Th* caution wee token to Insure his perron-little girl walked and talked rapidly.
They asked for nothing: their eye. mbrnlng there appeared at the
•ought much. Their stops at various 
counters seldom lasted more than a 
second. When they had reached the 
jewelry department, their pace slack
ened. As they passed a counter where

he linllnIn t 
ins!

ways •■stoat, always sat
isfactory} prevent a sold 
or tom, sure all three ms,
•tek headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. toe. 
Tbs only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

saw the same playe, wore the 
ora, this would be an exceedingly unin
teresting world. * ,

“We cannot see all things in the 
way, but we can come near to 

justice and true respect by taking a two
fold view of things while still retaining 
our strong individual views. Seeing a 
possible good or use for everything does 
not neoessairly mean a weak individu
ality. The most uncomfortable people 
in the world are those who assert their 
judgments in a hard, decisive and final 
manner, as if they were oourte Of last 
resort. On the other hand, the bright
est and best minds are those that have 
most respect for the opinions of others. "

! LINCOLN ESCAPED.

fnts has thrown
lit-.Men m-f,

my lost loved one’s tones 
tears of grief.

-New York Ledger.
* PHOTOSHIOH
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&

THE OLD CLERK. An’ my wife, Josephine, she’ll work wety hard. 
She’ll knit all de sook for de men,
An' sometime, by-an’-by, whm monee plaintee, 
We’ll get better Drummond book den
Dere’e heap of good ting in dat plaintee cheap book, 
All about de French Habitant,

bine, ehe'll cry every 
“ Julio Plant"

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades.

White House a woman, cloeely veiled, 
demanding ah immediate interview 
with Mr. Lincoln. Approaching Mes
senger Perkins, who guarded the door

_ __ ef Mr. Lincoln’s private office, the vis-
a sale of gold mounted combe was ltor meke known her request and plead- 
In progress the woman, arm flew be admitted to a
out frombeneath a black rape and back interview. The doorkeeper’,
again. With the arm on its return trip order> were- however, very strict, and 
had gone one of the most handsome end gndmg her eloquence all In vain she 
expensive combe. Anally compromised by confiding her

On the woman and the little girl message to the courteous but firm em- 
paggeduntU they came opposite a tray . Taking him to one side, the
of earrings. The clerk wae about to r* yeiled lady Mlzad both hie hands in here 
turn the tray to its case. md tenderly rubbed them as she ex-

“What pretty .tones, nmmsnsl” ex- tractod . promiw that he would imme- 
claimed the ohild. diately deliver her request to the presi-

“Yes, my dear, responded the worn- dent perkins wae almost overcome by 
an, "but we won't look atthem today. % moet peculiar odor that appeared to 

“Oh, yes.- Let’s stop. You know you amanate from his companion and hns- 
promised to buy me eome earrings for rid of her without creating
my birthday. ^ scene.

“I know, but your birthday le ytill No ^mier had he accomplished this 
faraway." than he confided to one of the official

"VVhy, mamma, you know that it ii hoiwshold «he effect produced upon him 
ne^t..Ta"*dî7'” , rn. .... . ... while In oouvereution with the impor- 

My goodness I The child tells the visitor. A physician who was
truth. How time does Ay I Well, we 11 weaent promptly divined the truth and 
look at them, but I’ll not promise yoo Inetttntsd a search for the woman, when 
to buy them today." it was learned that she had driven rap-

Then begin, the eraminettcm of chil- ,dl |n » carriage, and all trace
Bren’s earrings Mother and daughter loet Perkin, was immediately or-
look at them critically—they admire 
most of them. This goes on for several 
minutes, the mother protesting to the

A Pathetlo Picture Too Frequently Pre
sented In the Beelnees World.

He is a familiar figure in almost ev
ery business house—the old clerk.
White haired, thin, with clothes that 
are always of decent block and scrupu
lously brushed, he has sat behind the 
same desk or stood behind the same 
counter for dear knows how many • 
years, growing thinner and older and 
mustier as the time went by. Some
times we meet him in the early morn
ing going down to office or store, walk
ing the game route he has trod for 20 or 
80 years with a regularity so perfect 
that the very policeman on the beat 
might set his watch by his movement»
Often, late at night, when we are go
ing home from the theater we see him 
through the iron grated window, still 
bending over his ledger,"for he works 
slowly nowadays and most work over
time to make up his accounts. Hie eyes 
are growing dim and he fumbles with hie 
"glasses, hie hands are losing their trick 
of deft penmanship, and hie brain its 
swiftness. He does not- understand it, 
but the fly boys all about him, young 
enough to be his sons, rush through 
their tasks and are- out and gone while 
he is still laboring over hia Slowly but 
surely it is being borne in on him that 
he cannot compete with them. »

In the manager's office he is already 
becoming a problem. Customers have 
begun to complain of his slowness. A 
man, not intentionally cruel', called out 
that he wanted somebody who was alive 
to wait on him ; not that old fossil. A 
woman complained that he had not 
matched a sample and asked why they 
kept blind people.
them, and it sounded like the knell of 
his own foreboding tho 
that tho time is coming aen he must 
go. Ho has F.-cn it happen before with 
others. First he will be retired to some 
other department, with loss work and 
less pay. They will rcmemlivr tor a 
tinlo the many years of faithful service 
in \vhi< h he l asFveu the firm gr w .mm 
email bo;^n»iiugs to present wealth.

Then alter a time they will forget 
even that, and one day when he bus 
been slower than nsnal or some mis-
take has passed unnoticed by his dim , GROUNDS 1897
•yea they will rend for him to come to VIE* 0N^i-Am 0B0UNDS>
the president’s room, and he will bh The prize list of she Krilef town- I The prize list for this year has been 
J°|d that they think it best to put a boy g|. feir> h|.,(| at frank ville, is now carefully revised and large additions 
in that department—somebody who is ^.1 . ^ jn tMg office and wj|| be made to the list of articles that can be
swtfriy.^Bometinies11 they give him , mailed by the secretary, W. D. Liv- entered for competition, as well as the 
little pension, oftener not, bnt in ei- ingston, Fraukvtlle, to every member amount of prizes., 
thcr case he goes out a poor, heart bro- I in a few days. Since the fair of 1897 The |>opular president, U. llowsley, 
ken old man. They talk to him of en- the grounds have been leased for a Esq., took tho work of soliciting the 
joying leisure, but he has never learned term of ten years and arrangements special list of prizes on himself this 
the art of idling, and so he hangs about liave been made for a lot of additions year, and, as a result, boasts of having 
the store after he is dismissed, walk- and improvements on the grounds, the largest number and moet valuable 
ing by it through sheer force of habit A ,ofc ofjiew catfcle sta|lgf and 8heep special prizes ever collected by the 
To others it is. commonpl.ro enough I ndgw.n n8Wlbe t up really Frankville Agricultural Society.
^m^ereVbnrild M,‘Vo-th w,Th for the fair, and a ring will be Brer, perron 'ontent^aibug malring 
all ita dream, and hopes and ambitions, fenced off in the centre of the grounds, an exhibit at the lair of “' 8 
and there is a tear under tho smile on where the games and sports will take should send at once to thd* secretary 
his wintry old face as he says that he I place and the spectators kept from in- for a prize list, which gives lull in- 
has left Blank & Blank's and has got tei fering with parties competing, foi mation in regard to all matters in 
too old to work.—New Orleans Pica- | while it will give them a better oppor connect ion with the fair.

tunity of seeing what is going on.

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS FIERCE NAVAL FIGHT

time
ca(ves careful attention, and the result to ual- 
fgfinly^Bth grade.

Produces
read on de wreck

An’ mabee I’ll turn on de very nex’ page,
Read de " nice leetle Canadienne ” ;
She’ll wipe off her eye an say, " well, dat’s me," 
An' laugh like she’ll bus’ at it den.
Am read all about Jeremie and hia girl,
An’ also read poem Jubilee,
Den I swing my shapoo, an I shout hooray 
For de Queen and for oui Canadie.
I like every piece in dat book '* Habitant,”
Biit moa’ like de piece Jubilee,
For when it says how “ les Canayens can fight," 
I shout “ Bullie Ike ” dat is me.

THE WYOMING’S HEROIC BATTLE 
WITH THE JAPANESE.

and learn his prices.

He
Agelest Overwhelming Odds the America* 

Commander MoDagell Fought Oùe of theF for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :
Of course somebody0rdptfv. Moet Dering end Seeoeeefel Engege-

mente In the History ef Marine Warfare.
ATHENSCBMTRAL BLOCK Strange as it may seem, the Wyo- 

ming's oriental battle is an almost un
recorded chapter of our naval annals, 
though it ranks even higher in point of 
daring and success against overwhelm
ing odds than the defeat of the Ala
bama by the Wyoming’s sister ship, the 
Kearsarge. But the Wyoming never 
was in very great luck as a naval star. 
She bad her part throughout the civil 

in all the hardest of blockading and 
cruising service, and fought well when
ever she had the chance, but she did 
not have the lack of getting into the 

She was sent off at the same

DOMINION DAY. I*

IIV a couple of boy and four or five girl,
I’m going to have learn on dat book ;
'Twill mabee keep it from danger by-an’-by— 
They’ll read the “ Julie Plant ’’ cook.
I don’t want to tak up de mos’ of your time, 
But wish you success and content ;
I will pray providence spare Willie Dfummond 
An long live his book “ Habitaut.”

Will Issue Return Tickets as follows :

first class single fare

2nd, 1888.

1 v. » heavy traffic.. By making a few 
rods periodically in a proper manner 
so it wi'l last, a municipality can be 
given universal good roads in a few 
years, and the cost will be less even
tually than is entailed by the ever
lasting system of |>alcbing.

AT FIRST CASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

age, half fare.

Cheap Excursions

1 papers.
time as the Kearsarge to cruise for that 
scourge of the seas, the Alabama, and 
just missed her by the merest chance 
on two occasions in the China seas.

It was in 1808, toward the end of the 
dual reign of the tycoon and the mika
do, when Japan was in the throes of 
civil war, and the forces of the rebel 
princes were resisting to the last the 
passing of the old feudal system. The 
Prince of Kngato was one of these, and 
from bis tiny kingdom that fronted on 
the straits of Simonoseki he declared 
himself lord paramount of everything in 
sight, including the neighboring seas, 
from which lie took generous toll as did 
ever the pirate chiefs 
had laid violent hands and hot shot 
upon the vessels of various powers, in
cluding Great Britain, France, the 
Netherlands and the United States.

Meantime Prince Nagato throve and 
flourished by the strait of Simoposeki, 
and failing one day to wring tribute or 
blackmail by any other means he fired 
on the American merchantman Pem
broke and killed a couple of her crew. 
There was another diplomatic protest of 
the combined foreign representatives to 
tho Japanese government, and Com
mander McDugall, who happened to be 
in port with the Wyoming, suggested 
that if tho mikado could not take a fall 
out of his rebellious subject the Wyo
ming could andTWould without much 
urging. This struck the government a# 
a good thing and an easy way out of the 
international difficulty, so McDugall 
was given carte blanche to settle ac
counts with the Prince of Nagato in be
half of all the powers concerned, and 
he forthwith sailed away.

It was the middle of July when the 
Wyoming found herself in the strait 
of Simonoseki and in sight of the shore 
batteries which were a part of the 
prince’s defenses to seaward. Before 
she had time to open on the batteries 
two Japanese gunboats loomed up, one 
ahead and one astern, in the narrow 
strait, and presently a third came cruis
ing out from among the neighboring is
lands. It was a nasty place for a fight, 
McDugall being without charts or pi
lots, and the odds were mors than 
enough for Nelson himself, being 48 
guns of the throe Japanese vessels to the 
26 of the old Wyoming, to say nothing 
of the batteries on shore. There was 
still a chance to run, barring some dan
ger of grounding in the narrow channels 
among the islands, but the idea does not 
seem to have occurred to anyone aboard 
the frigate.

Working to windward of the nearest 
Japanese, the Wyoming opened at long 
range and worked down on her till, 
when close aboard, there was nothing of 
the enemy left standing above decks.
The other two vessels had come np in 
the meantime and engaged the Ameri
can on either side, but she lay to and 
gave them shot for shot, port and star
board, till her gunners were smoke 
blind and the flame of the guns no lon
ger served to light the battlecloud that 
rolled in white billows over the smooth 
waters of the strait. It was desperate 
work in the shallow water, bnt the 
Wyoming was the best vessel, and she 
out maneuvered her two opponents from 
start to finish, though twice aground 
and once afire, with as many men knock
ed out from splinters and heat as from 
the enemy’s shot.

Fighting themselves ont of one 
,ke patch into another, the tnree com

batants circled around like two crows 
and a kingbird till they had drifted 
down in range of the shore batteries, 
which gayly took a hand In the game. 
But McDugall ran across tho hows of 
one of his enemies, raked her as he 
w«it and left her a floating wreck, and 
thi a turned his attention to the bat
teries. The Wyoming’s men rigged the 
smith’s forge on deck and tossed hot , 
shot into the works ashore till they 
them afire and the soldiers fled, and the 
other Japs on the remaining cruiser, de
ciding enongh^was as good as a feast, 
followed their example.

So McDugall mended his rigging and 
patched his bulwarks, and meanwhile 
sont word to the recalcitrant prince to 

down and settle or he would sail

dared to return to his home and await 
developments.

, . t Within the usual period he was taken
child that the pnroharo should not ba m on„ of the worlt 0f vint- 
made today. Diamond earrings of all gmaiipox on record, and for weeks
sizes are in the tray. lay at the point of death. Upon his re-

It» Victim, «re Pate tn Color, SuMeotJo qniry. The clerk torn, her eye. for an ^^^yttonto JrtydoabtitmTro^’thehfe 
other'bYetrcMtng'Wmptoma.6 lnrtant toward her question». One of ot y,, prMident, wae appointed by Mr.

From rife Keho, Plattsvllle. Ont. ^e. .Tal lit^gS Lincoln to a permanent position on the
Anremia, which literally means comea between her mother and the

bloodlessness, is prevalent to an nUrm- counter. When the customer is gone,
ing extent amôi g younz girhi and the little girl has two small earrings in

women of tlv present day, and her hand and says: 
fruitful Hourue of “decline” and “Won’t; you gel mamma to buy me 

«•ofianmillion. The svmp’oms of this Biis pair?’!
1 rouble ore many. atom,* tlta nv.at
noticeable are palor of the face, bps d*r the large diamond earring 
and gums, shortness of • reath on slight ^ b^lng f^tcucd inBide the cape. The
exertion, dizziness, severe headaches. mot^cr thanks the clerk, then they
weakness of the vital organs, pal pi til- harry from tho store, 
lion of the heart, and dropsical swell- They are scarcely out on the sidewalk 
ing of the limbs. The more of these before a command is whispered in the 
symptoms shown, the greater the woman’s ear: 
necessity for prompt treatment. Am- "Return that stolen property. " 
ong those who h.ve tmffered from an- take, to her heel. Aman
omtie and found a curd-is Mit» Emily ^Twmm? call* outrage. She 
Webh, a young lady residing near pro^sts; says she’ll make them pay for 
Wolverton, Ont. Miss Webb says t-1- the insult. She grows hysterical. They 
My illness first, came on when I was the two back to a side door. They
sixteen years of age. My complexion 1 take them into the searcher’s room,
was a pale waxy color ; I was troubled Then the woman detective carefully ex-
wiih general weakness, dizziness And ■ amines all their clothing. The child
palpitation of the heart. I was placed cries. The woman becomes silent She
under medical treatment, but the **>» up What', the nro of go-
medicine preroribed hy tha doctor^d'

to do the slightest, good. bnt a week under inrtruotion. Ba-
ing arrested is new to her.

A society takes the child. Her teacher 
in crime, the woman who posed as her 
mother, is held for trial.

This is but a sample case. In the 
same store last week there were 16 ar
rests for shoplifting. Those of the pris
oners who had never been in such 
■crapes before were released. This par
ticular store tries to avoid the courts as 
much as possible.

One woman who was arrested wore a 
shoplifter’s skirt This skirt consists 
chiefly of pockets. There are pockets of 
all widths and depth*. This skirt is 
usually worn as an underskirt. An 
opening is provided in the overskirt, 
through which the pocket filled skirt is 
easily accessible.

In the concealed pockets of the wom
an mentioned were found two pieces of 
embroidery, several rolls of silk braid, 
six remnants of silk, several pieces of 
jewelry and a pair of shoes. Two of the 
■tore detectives, a man and a woman, 
had watched the purloining of all these 
articles.

It is the rule of most stores that no 
shoplifters aro to be arrested until they 
reach the street Scenes caused by ar
rests are very undesirable in a place of 
business. Besides this, those placed un
der arrest in stores often make the de
fense that they did not intend to take 
the goods away—they simply desired to 
examine them in a good light.

One shoplifter, greeted last week, 
qnd one on whom the stolen goods were 
found, had six children at home. The 
youngest was 6 months old. The wom
an's husband has a good business. He 
furnished b»il for her. When the pro
prietors of the store learned that the 
woman had a 6-months-old child at 
home they withdrew the complaint 
against her. The woman’s husband said 
he could not understand why she should 
wish to steal.

Store detectives deny thgt tk«e Is 
any suck thing as kleptomania

“ Kleptomania is a mistaken notion 
*hat some women have that stores are 
easily victimised," is the definition that 
the deteotivee give.—New York Tele-

Crawf. 0. Slack, Athens, Ont.
ANÆMIA, OR BLOODLESSNESS.

THE FRANKVILLE FAIR \Wlnnf
nncaola

Bis ^
return until 3ept 17th.

For tickets at very h-wcat rates and all In 
formation apply lo

The old clerk heard clerical force of the war department. — 
Washington Posta Ho knows

!9lh. good to m One of the MeangDnss.
A worthy old Gentleman in the Coun

try, having employ’d an Attorney, of 
whom he had a pretty good Opinion, to 
do some Law Business for him in Lon
don, he was greatly surprised on his 
coming to Town, and demanding his 
Bill of Law Charges, to find that it 
amounted to at least three Times the 
Bum he expected ; the honest Attorney 
assured him that there was no Article 
in his Bill but what was fair and rea
sonable : Nay, »id the Country Gentle
man, here is one of them I am sure 
cannot be so, for you have set down 
three Shillings and four Pence for go
ing to Southwark, when none of my 

lay that Way ; pray what is 
the Meaning of that Sir; Ohl Sir, said 
he, that was for fetching the Chine and 
Turkey from the Carriers, that you sent 
He for a Present, out of the Country.— 
"Joe Miller’s Jest Book," 1788.

m , voting

of Tarifa. He
<>. T.

0. T a. City Fas, Agent.
Office—Fulford Mnck. next to font office, 

URUUK VILLE. •?

$100,000
Torero,

"""I'jShN CAWLEY, Athens, Ont. V
Business

MONEY TO LOAN r
I

."itborrower. Ap,fvitoB8oN&rigHER
Barristers Ac Brockville.

Wo

Consideration.
Clerk—I have been in your employ 

now going on five years, and I am get
ting the same salary I started with.

Proprietor—L*know it, but every time 
that I’ve made up my mind to cut you 
down or discharge you something has. 
reminded me of yonr wife and little 
eues at home, and so I just couldn’t do 
it There, my man, you see I have a 
heart as well as a head.—Chicago News.

apiiear
As time went hy I was slowly but 
surely growing woise. 
to do any work about the house, and 
my limbs wonld tremble to such an 
extent at the slightest exertion that I 
could scarcely stand ujion my feet. 
Thek my stomach became so weak that 
I vomited almost everything I ate ; 1 
grew despondent and feared I would 
not recover. While in this condition 
a friend urged me try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and l followed the advice. 
After I had used two bottles I noticed 
an improvement and my heart wan 
gladdened with the hope of renewed 
health. At the end of six boxes mv 
appetite had fully returned, and with 
it strength, color to my cheeks, and 
brightness to the eyes. I still continu 
ed taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
until I had taken in all twelve boxes, 
and I can truthfully assert that I am 
healthier and stronger than I ever was 
liefore. I owe this to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I would urge all girls 
who suffer as I did to give them a fait

I whs unab'e \

Spiders’ Web Silk. . ------------------------------------

thrt rterotereriroO, “ SUCCESSFUL BALLOON ASCEN-
ufofiture of spiders’ web silk is to be • oIUH
pursued ou a large scale, a factory in 
Paris having been taken foi the purpose.
Here the spiders will be kept and work- I balloon ascensions from the grounds at 
ed at regular hours, and when one of I Union ville for the past four years, 
them is used up he will be fed and help- | was at Renfrew on July 1st and the 
ed back to condition again, while an
other will take his place on the bobbin.
An expert, fully acquainted with the 
habits of the insect, will be in control 
of the spider department of the factory, 
the care of them, feeding, housing, etc.

In obtaining the requisite supply, if ,
the latter exceeds what is necessary for tion, and it was a successful event all 
the industry, experiments will be made I the way through. Leo arrived in 
with a view to ascertaining which of I town the previous evening, and at 
the different varieties produces the finest I once started in a business-like way to 
quality of silk, and in this way those I t everything in order for a good 
not favored with a fine web will be 
weeded out. Trials witi likewise 
made with different diets in order to 
determine whether or nos it is possible 
to trr.iu the spider to giVo forth-a web 
that is r.n improvement uu the ordinary 
product, the expectation being that 
perseverance in this mipvet wi.i result 
in sccunug a quality of silk hitherto 
unsurpassed.

the youngsters expressed it 
how high he went, there are in feet 
many wide apart guesses, but had he 
gone much higher he would probably 
have <1 rifted over the bush lands of 
Admaston, which he had been advised 
to avoid if possible. However, he 
went up until the balloon seemed to he 
commencing to descend. Then he cut 
his parachute loose. Very swiftly it 
fell, and seemed rather long in open
ing up. In fact, we have heard that 
afterwards to some of the spectators 
Leo said that it bad been rather too 
long in opening out—that it 
down so swiftly and so far that he 
nearly lost his breath before ♦he para
chute expanded and let him d wn 

As be came near the

Very Cheap-Excursions. The mushroom’s life is measured by 
hours, but it flourishes long enough for 
an insect to hang its egg on the edge of 
the "umbrella" and for the egg to be
come an insect ready to colonize the 
next "silver button" that pushes up.

Prince Leo Stevens, who has .made

June 88th, July 13th ft 19th
Renfrew Mercury had the following 
account of the affair in last week’s

To Meerschaum is a silicate of magnesia 
and is to be found chiefly in Asia Minor, 
Greece and Madrid.
OUR DEBT TO BUMBLEBEES.

Tickets good for 60 days.
Manitoba A (
7,Canadian Jess. 
NorthWeet

edition :
The balloon ascension and parachute 

drop by Prince Leo Stevens was one 
oi the main attractions of the célébra

sse. $35. $10

according to the destination.
The Part These Busy Workers Play I» the 

Fertilisation of Flowers.
Barney Hoskin Standish writes an 

article on “The Bumblebee” for St. 
Nicholas. Mr. Standish says : The work 
of the bumblebee in bringing about the 
cross fertilization of flowers is as im
portant as that of the honeybee, and 
these two itand at the head of the list 
of insects useful in this respect. Each 
has its flowers which it alone visits, 
but\there are many flowers on neutral 
ground visited by both. So we may 
pay of the bumblebee, as of the honey
bee, the more bumblebees the more 
teeds; the more seeds the more flowers 
•—especially wild flowers, as the tall 
bellflower, touch me not, Solomon’s seal, 
gentian, Dutchmen's breeches and tur
tle head. But probably the most impor
tant work this ÿisect does for agricul
ture is upon .the fields of red clover. 
There is abundant proof that this plant 
will not produce seed without the co
operation of the bumblebee. It is im
possible for the wind to bring about the 
fertilization of the seed, as it may do 
in the case of Indian com, grain and 

The tube of red clo
ver blossoms, too, is so long that other 
insects (including the honeybee) are 
not regular visitante

Here is proof that this plant must 
have visits from the bumblebee. This 
insect is not a native of Australia, and 
red clover failed to produce seed there 
until pumblebees were imported. As 
soon as they became numerous the plant 
could be depended upon for seed. 
Again, the blossoms of the first crop of 
the Medium Red clover of our own 
country are just as perfect as those of 
the second crop, but there are too few 
bumblebees in the field, so early in the 
season, to produce fertilization, hence 
little or no seed in this crop. If bumble* 
bees were sufficiently numerous, there 
is no reason why much larger yields of 
cloyer seed might not be expected than 
at present.

Here is what a well informed farmer 
■ays about it :

“It was formerly thought that the 
world rested on the shoulders of Atlas. 
I can prove that its prosperity rests on 
the bumblebee. The world cannot pros
per without the farmers’ product. The 
farm will not be productive without 
clover. We cannot raise clover without 
seed, and we cannot have clover seed 
without the bumblebee, because it is 
this insect that carries the pollen from 
flower to flower, securing its develop
ment and continuance. Let us learn to 
know and to protect our friends. ’’

SEE NEW TIME-TABLES

gently to earth, 
ground, it was thought by many that 
he would light on one of the houses of 
“ Anticosti," but he came down sufelv

M.T.r»*,ln.ir.d:i bocKL. 2
IBipiUVva I Through coaches to loronto.

Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

he
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 

to make strong, healthy, rosy- 
cheeked, blight eyed girls than any 
other medicine over disqoveied and 
mothers sli'-u'd insist upon tyieir daugh- 

taking an *"• ccasional course of this 
medicine, hold only in boxes, the 
wrapper around which bears tlip full 
name. Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale Peopl|.t Offered in any other 
form the pilWtere subs'itutes intended 
to dec ive.5

Service
the McDougall road, while the

balloon drifted a little farther south, 
and landed near the big. barn in Mr 
Carswell’- ti' ld. In a quarter of an 
hour, Leo
and in the park There seemed to be 

neral satisfaction with the

Full parllculais fioni

GEO. McGLADE. Agent,

Brockville.

hack rc'Oss the river

,iWhrvt She Heard at Chnrrh.
He—1 suppose your thouplits were all 

bonnet during t-o sermon
very ge
ascent. It was good clean ballooning 
all the way through. Leo took the 
Sop train that night, bound for Wash
ington, where he was to make an as 
cent, himself, on the 4th, and on that 
date seventeen other balloonists were 
to make asenrions under hi* name m 
sections of the country widely apalt. 
He does a large business in this link* 
and it is not surprising, as his deal
ings with the Park Committee were 
ns clean and satisfactory as the ascen-

on your ucw 
this morning?

Sh<v—No, indeed, they wore not 
“I don’t believe you can repeat any

thing that was said during the service. " 
“Yes, I can. I heard a lady behind 

mo say, ‘Isn’t it stunning?’ ’’—New Or
leans Times-Democrat

REMOVAL Col. Hamilton’s Death.

Concerning the recent death in Cuba 
of Col. John M. Hamilton, the Watei- 
town Times says :

“The first Watertown home into 
which the news of the heroes who fell 
before Santiago has brought that grief 
which makes the lot of the women at 
home a harder one than that of the 

at the front is that ot Mrs. Mo-

Opinion is a light, vain, crude and 
Imperfect thing settled in the imagina
tion, but never arriving at the under
standing, there to obtain the tincture 
of reason.—Ben Jon son.

some forest trees.

The Oddfellows’ demonstration at 
Gananoque on July 1st also had a 
balloon ascension by one of Prince 
Leo’s aeronauts, and the Gananoque 
papers speak very highly of the satis
faction gi^lfcn by this p^r(- pf the pnter- 

Both the Renfrew and 
Gananoque engagements with Prince 

made by B. Loverin,

Donald Andrews, of No 43 Rutland 
street. Mrs. Andrews’ ohly brother, 
Lieut. Col. John M. Hamilton, com
manding the 9th United States cav
alry, was killed during theVerrific 
buttle that lasted from dawn on Fri
day until Saturday afternoon.

«•Just where and how Lieut.-Col. 
Hamilton was killed the press reports 
do not clearly show. It is only known 
that he died the glorious death of one 
of the nation’s heroes, that, Christlike, 
he laid dpwn his life for the freedom 
of mankind.

“Lieut-Col. Hamilton leaves a wife 
and three children who are now at 
Fort, Robinson. His aged . mother, 
Mrs David Hamilton, to whom he has 
ever been dev.ited, is at her home at 
Charleston, Ont. She learns to-day 
for the tiret time of her son’s death, 
and it is feared she may not survive 
the shock.

“Besides Mrs. Andrews, Lient. Col.
four other sisters :

A bar of lead cooled to about 800 de
grees below zero, according to an ex
periment of M. Pietet, gives out when 
•truck a pure musical tone.

Underground Loudon contains 8,000 
miles of sewers, 84,000 miles of tele- 1 display on the succeeding day. His 
graph wires, 4,680 miles of water I balloon was a new one—it had never 
mains, 8,200 miles of gas pipes, all dell- heen llge<i before, and there "were conse 
nitely fixed. | q„ently many complimentary coin-

Tb. targrot printing office in th. world I pâtirons as to its appearance and the 
to in Washington. It Is for printing gov- | appearance of other balloons which

had lieen seen hereabouts. In the 
B.m»a7l rad Pa-p.mlek.1. I morning, the trench for the fire had

"My finit meeting with Remenyi," been dug and covered. After the
ray. a J. Cleveland, "vu over a liv- >>oat and canoe raroa, the work of in-
cry stable in Council Bluffa A concert dating the balloon 
hall was there and he was to play. A I This was a process 
jackass in a stall beneath persistently I hour’s duration, and was attentively
brayed. Remenyi would net play. I was watched by most of the people on the
on my way to Japan, or thought I was, grounds. The fuel was chiefly barrel
and introduced myself to him afterhis gtave8t 0[\ and gasoline. Leo had
audience had been dismissed. He beg- hjm an experienced helper, who
^h°Lmî Brorched P^lTee^rii I remained in the balloon while the 
Stil l found rom. rad took it to hi. heat was going in and kept «boating 
room. He ate with satisfaction and then to bis snj^nor the quality of the heat 
played for me, played until, boy as I I anf „,the height of the fl*»mes that 
was, I cried. That was at 2 o’clock in were entering the big bag ; and it was 
the morning, and in a large hotel filled 1 a matter of considerable curiosity to 
with people. We had the halls filled I the onlookers how he stood the in- 
With people I» their nightrobes before tenge heat, for those outside the bal- 
that private concert ended. His love for ^ ,ound that the beat was all they
pumperoiokel wm no m<^ strange than jure. When the volun-
SvVSr^S.'of'-r^orte'r 3 Mder. of the cnnvns announced 
•tier n mort thrilling depiction of Mary, that It was “ pulling hard, Leo 
queen of Scots."—Chicago Times-Her- donned a cork life-preserver, gave the

word to “ let go,’’ and in a moment 
whisked up into the air like a 

The balloon bad been in-

FATE OF THE SHIP'S PET.
ft Fourth of July Celobrmtiom Which Fad

ed I» Disaster.
"That billygoat the hoys had for a 

mascot on the New York," remarked 
the paymaster’s clerk, “suggests a mon: 
key that my father used to tell me 
about that they had on a frigate in the 
times before the war. This monksy the 
sailors had picked up somewhere in the 
Indian ocean countries.

“The ship was stationed in the China 
ports for a year, and during that time 
the monkey was the light and joy of 
the whole-erew. When the Fourth of 
July came around, permission was ask
ed from the harbor authorities of the 
port where they were te fire a salute, 
pud preparations were made for doing it 
in style. The regular salute was fired, 
and then it was proposed that the crew 
sing ‘The Star Spangled Banner’ and 
fire a gun for chorus. The gun was load
ed and everything was left ready while 
|he crew went to the main deck, where 
something to drink the health of the 
nation was to be served before tho song 
was sung, and the gunner was to be 
sent back to shoot off the chorua

“The programme was carried out to 
the letter. Then the men scattered, and 
somebody thought of the monkey. Bnt 
he was not to be found. The cook hadn t 
seen him, nor had the cook’s boy, nor 
would he respond to any of the calls j be less friction in life if we did, and 
that usually brought him flying. What 1 sweeter sympathy, kinder understand- 
had become of him no one kiyw until ing and broader and fuller living. The 
6 o’clock, when a boat’s erfw went fact is that wo never reach tho dignity 

i ashore to a big spring for wateiv The of true living unless we <|p learn this 
$hip lay off from this spring Shout * $11 important lesson. And that it may

tainment,D. R. HEED
Leo were 
Athens, who has for the past two 
seasons acted as Canadian manager for 
Price Leo. 
terqis, or dates when Leo can be se
cured can be had by return m$il by 
addresing B. Loverin, prop. the 
Athens Reporter, Athens.

eminent document*.

t-dnud and shell the royal palace about 
its royal owner’s ears.

The prince, who was no less discreet 
than Colonel Crockett’s doon, came 
down promptly, and of tho resulting in
demnity $800,000 fell to the lot of the 
United States. It was many years be
fore this money got into the treasury of 
the United States, but meantime the 
state department had charge of it and 
had invested it so well that there was a 
very little short of $2,000,000 finally 
turned over to the government, which, 
after all, was pretty good pay for one 
day’s fighting, with a loss of only five 
killed and six wounded.—Washington

from the

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

x
Any iniormation as to

\ was commenced, 
of over half an

AthensMain St.
Fruit la Ontario.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has commenced the publication 
of a series of pamphlets illustrating the 
fruits of Ontario. The author is Mr. 
L, Woolverton, secretary of the On
tario Fruit Experiment Stations, who 
ia assisted by skilled fruit experimen
ters throughout the Province. The il
lustrations are all original, being en- 
tjrs 'ed from photos made the exact 
size of the frujt "sample^. When com
pleted the book will he a complete 
guide to all varieties of fruit grown in 
Ontario and a publication of the ut
most scientific value. It is pleasing to 
note that the money of the Province 
is being spent in such thoroughly good 
work.

riLfr zA, snSpïrŒ
promptly as well ae efficiently, v* - 
ft Razors and Scieeore sharpened.

Post.
Hamilton leaves 
Mias Mary Hamilton, of Charleston, 
Ont. ; Mrs. R. L Booth, of Mallory- 
town, Ont j Mrs. Thomas Morris, of 
Elgin, Ont., and Mrs Alfred Palmer, 
of We (port, Ont

M Uunderetood.
Dncror—I juvt met your wife. That 

medicine I sent her by you seems to 
have benefited her greatly.

Duinli-y—Sent her? Why, doctor, I 
thought "you said that was for me, and 
I was in the hospital a week after I 
took it—Kiohmourt Dispatch.

Surmoekting the Obetaele.
Her Papa—fi. afraid, young man, 

that you and my daughter would not be 
happy together. Yon might get along 
^11 right for a long time and agree on 
important matters, but what would hap
pen when the little things came to wor
ry? »

Her Lovev—Well-er-we could hire ft 
nurse. —New Y ork J vurual. . _

5

IPRDMPTLY SECURED TWO WAYS OF LOOKING.
orWMwT’SÎjfS
Send a: - rough .ketch or model ofyrar 
invention or improvement and we will teu 
yon free our opinion as to M hether it to
srm.p«™r“jiriSic ratt

Highest references furnished.
MARION ft MARION

;a If All Saw Things Alike, This Wonld Ba 
ma Uninteresting World.aid. He rose to depart as the clock 

sounded eight, and getting his hat and 
his cane, his wife sweetly murmured : 
“Now don't stay out late, dear Charlie, 
remember the Maine , !" With that 
somewhat startling injunction in view, 
he was back home again with his pet, 
for should he stay later, he very well 
knew what a great blowing up he 
would get

rocket
dated in the clearing near the speak
er’s platform in the Park, and shot up 
as straight as it went rapidly, Leo 
clearing the trees splendidly. As the 
balloon rose to the higher currents of 
air it drifted nearly due souMi. It 
rose and drifted, until the « ronaut 
Jooked “ an wee W wee could, lie,” as

Sensible.
“Who Is that I see you feeding near

ly every night in the kitchen, Mollie?”
“That’s my intended, the policeman, 

ma’am."
“Well, if he’s yonr intended, why 

don’t you marry him?"
“I’m waitin till hie appetite goee 

down a bit, ma’am.’’—Yonkers States
man. ---- -- -

“It is a pity that more of us cannot 
cultivate the twofold way of looking at 
things,” writes Edward W. Bok in The 
Ladies’ Home Journal. “Theio wouldPATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS

Society of ClrU Engin

I—igSfflSSB&i

On Wednesday last at Brockville, 
probate of the will of Carey Knapp, 
late of New boro, deceased, was granted 
to Sarah Knapp, widow, of Newboro. 
W. A. Lewis, solicitor for applicant.
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HIS ROBERTSON r SOB,
As will be seen by reference to s 

letter appearing elsewhere in this ieroe 
of the Reporter, the establishment of *» X 
corps of militia in Athens is among 
the poesibilitiee of the near future. |
From opinions already expressed, it is j 
evident that a recruiting officer would 
have no difficulty in enlisting a full 
company in the Athena district. At 
the C. School of Infantry, Toronto, 
those who wished to qualify lor the 
official positions, or who desire to re
ceive special training in any depart* 
ment of the service, would receive rooet 
liberal treatment, so that in a short 
time all the subordinate officers would

beiTthuedi*tnot, where » little »t- at 2.30 p. m., his stock of DRY GOODS, which is 
tention is devoted to physical culture, one of the best stocks ever offered the trade, being nearly all 
the organisation of this company would J\Jew an{J Staple, amounting to about $ 11,500. 
confer a substantial benefit on all con-j r J
nected with it, and coincident there- ToFlUB I—20% down at time of sale and balance 
with] would come the good J when stock is checked over. Stock and inventories can be
order Une», .^ne. t ness ‘ 'and uniformity, seen on the premises. Any one buying stock may have store 

With the friendly ties uniting this 
continent with Great Britain growing 
stronger every day, the chance of the 
Canadian militia being calle-l into 
Hctive service is exceedingly remote, 
but the old axiom still applies—“In 
time of peace, prepare for war.”
Britain’s present proud position is due
quite as much lo the salutary influence I wag minug B before he got home, 
exerted on other nations by the Raspberries are ripe and a large 
strength of her army and navy as by qUantity is being picked, 
the active employment of those forces, I Qur cbee*e factory is running in 
and while we in Canada “enjoy the fn|| blast under the management of 
protection of British arms without con- Mr Milton Schofield, 
tribu ting to the support of British arm- Miss Nellie Schofield of Toledo is 
aments,” it is plainly our duty to add voting her brother, Mr. Milton 
to the prestige of the mother country Schofield, this week, 
by making strong the defences of this ^ number of young jieople attended 
great colony. ... . the fourth of J uly at Ogdensburg, and

The spirit of militarism is abroad, fc|ie b$g farmer of Plum Hollow said he 
pervading every part of the civilized ^joy^ himself greatly, 
world, and in this district where re er-1 >phe y0ung carpenter of the Hollow 
eiice to our Queen and country never ^ taking a shine to the hills, as his 
fails to thrill an audience or evoke a I gin[üng countenance we have seen on 
hearty cheer, the establishment of a | evenings,
corps of infantry or cavalry should l>e 
easy of accora piishment.

THE XILITABY PROJECT.- 4
Mrs. D. Fisher Is ibis week vWtliu I Mi* Ids Gallagher ol Hewboro is 

Mr. sud Mis. A. A. Fisher et-The In At'eus this week the guest of Ml* 
Fines,"

LOCAL SUMMARY.HOT SUMMER CLOTHING. Jennie Wiltee.Brock villi.
gros test invention of modem The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

science—the grephophone—Thursday ohurch will meet et the home of Mrs. 
tight, 14th of July. Collection at the J. P. Lsmb on Thnmday st 3 p. m.

The general prayer-meeting in the 
Methodist ohurch will be held this 
(Wednesday) evening, instead of 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Percivel and 
• Impure blood is an enemy to health, daughter of Oarletoo Place «pent Sun- 
end may lead to eerioue direeae. day in Athene with Mr end Mia. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla conquers this an- Gershom Yates, 
emy and averts danger.

The ladies of St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church will serve ice oresro sod cake 
on Saturday evening, July 16th, in the 
building recently occupied by Mr.
Oheieelv, in the Perish block.

Mr. P. J. Shiels of Lyndhnrst Is now 
conducting e great aale of general 
merchandise, which will continue for 
sixty days. Cssh or produce will lie 
taken in exchange for goods. Buyer» 
should osll snd see the bargain, offercl.

ATB1WI AMD MlieiBOB»» LOOAU- 
s biutlt wiimeup. AUCTIONEERS.Ther■vente i

Light Coats and Vests. Have received instructions from W. J. Bradley to , ^I door.se Seen ty Oar Kalxkt WM
>

SELL BY AUCTIONAll qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as 
light as the goods.

Light Outing Suits* White Duck Coats and Panto, 
Black and Grey Lustre Coats, Fancy Light Vests, Light 
Ünderwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear.

The raspberry crop in this section 
is unusually abundant and every day 
large parties repair to the “patches” 
to gather in the crop.

m
Miss Addie Brown is vUitiog 

friends in Prescott
An Intellectual treat—Thursday

night—Presbyterian church.
Mrs. M. Ritter Us gone on a visit 

to her daughter at Hamilton, N. Y.
Rails, fence stakes, and post* for 

sale. Apply to 8. Y. Bullis. tf.
Only 7Jc was offered for cheese on 

Brookville board last week and very 
little was sold.

at a rate on the dollar, at his store, Merrill Block, King St, 
Brockville, on

e Eeverything desirable for Men s Summer Wear. The Canadian Churchman warmly 
oongratnlatee the archibwhop and die 
ceee of 'Ontario upon the success at
tending the arrangements for a co
adjutor bishop, giving prospects of 
Urmony and prosperous termina ion.

Mrs. (Dr ) T. C. Chamberlain and 
daughter, Miss Lera, accompanied Mrs 
H. H. Arnold on her return from 
Smith's Falls last week and have been 
spending the last few days wiih Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Parish at their cot 
tage, Breezy Point, Charleston.

Recorder : Mr. Win. DeWolfe, a 
we1! known L°eds couhtv boy, accepted 
a position yesterday as liquid dispenser 
at the Central Hotel. In addition t»> 
being a first rate fellow “Billy” is an 
excellent musician and is lik'-ly to be 
come popular with our citizens.

Don't forget the public m'-etlng in 
the Presbyterian churjh, next Thurs 
day night. Rev. W. O. Henderson 
and others will address the meeting, 
and the Rev. 8. G. Robertson will 
favor fne audience with a number of 
selections trom the graphophone. Col
lection at the door.

- TUESDAY. JULY 12THM. SILVER. rS ‘ a

Brockville.West Cor. King and Buell Sts.
58-

Miss Rosa Breakeuridge is visiting 
friends at her former home. Smith- 
field, Ont

Now that prosperity is once more 
with us we expect that a good many 
back subscriptions will be paid up.

Dr. G. Barry of Westport 
old friends in Athens with i 
Tuesday.

Miss V. Steacy of Warburton is in 
Athens this week, visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. Fair, Church street.

♦* The death is announced of Mr. John 
C deman, of Forester’s Falls. He was 
a native of the village of Lyn, and was 
84 years of age.

Wood-working 
Repairing . .BLACKSMITHINC

E AJTSTD PATENTING
e. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W

M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
bee U notify the community 3f large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including *•’“

, nr j \\7r.rb nn all kinds of vehicles, implements,

at low rent.W The Presbyterians of Lyndhnrst 
have the walls of their new brick 
church, which they are erecting on the 
bill across the bridge snd nearly op 
posite the Methodist church, about 
completed. The Taliqr Bros, have the 
contract.

The school trustees of the village of 
Lyndhnrst have tom down the old 
frame school house and have the 
material on the ground for the erec
tion of a brick structure in keeping 
with the requirements of the village.

The prise list of Lyndhurst fair is 
in thehands of the printers at 

this office^ 'The directors have 
changed the date of the fair to the 3rd 
and 4th ol Oc». The officers are de
termined to make the fair of 1898 the 
beet ever held.

This notice has just been issued by 
a southern blacksmith : “ De copart-
nership heretofore resisting betwixt 
me and Mo*e Skinner ia hereby re 
solved. Dem what owp de firm will 
settle wid me, and dem what de firm 
owe will settle wid Mose.”

W. J. BRADLEYfavored 
a call on

the repairing
o" Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 

Painting done on the premises, 
worked at the trade for many years,

satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortr-nmg arms where they have too much play.

BROCKVILLE. fKING ST.

machinery, etc.
Having 

capable of giving good ES mes OF I El.we areV,'

cal. and
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see it.

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.If you want something new in fancy 

chairs and parlor suite, call at T. G. 
Stevens', Athens, where you will find 
a full line in all kinds of goods. 8i

Master Harry Taplin of Boston 
arrived here on Tuesday evening to 
spend vacation with his grand-father, 
Mr. 8. A. Taplin, and other friends.

On Monday last, in Kingston, Mr. 
Wm. Richardson, counties clerk, ol, 
Brockville and Mrs. Thompeon of 
Seeley’s Bay were married by the Rev. 
M. Coleman.

n* Hair World's Happenings CawWIf 
Compiled ead Pat late Heady oad 

Per tke Headers of
The report that bicycling is pro

hibited in Osgoode township ia not 
true. The mistake occurred through 
the word “ highway ” being used in
stead of “ sidewalks ” in a resolution 
by the council to prohibit wheeling on 
the sidewalks in the villages of the 
township. The mistake will be ret»-

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS Attractive Shape 
Oar Paper-A Solid Hoar's 
le Paragraphed lafermatlea.

THE FIR* RECORD.
Two business blocks at 0olbon£eJe5I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal-

Also all sizes ol Piping and ‘Fittings, destroyed by Ire, Involving a
•16,000.

The barn belonging to Isaac 8tnbbs, • 
farmer near Alvtngton. wee etrook if 
lightning and burned.to the grouse, hose 
about |600.

low wells.
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

tied.
SOPERTON.late an eminentMr. De L. Rugg, 

attorney-at-law in New York city, 
now retired from professional life and 
living at CaUkilVN. Y., has Wn in 
Athens for several da) s, a guest ut the 
home of Mrs. Stone, Elme street. 
He is taking a course of preventive 
treatment from Dr. Stone, who con
signed him to the ozone-laden breezes 
of Canada and, incidentally, to the 
courtesy and companionship of Mr. J. 
Cawley, J. P. He spent the time 
here very pleasantly, enjoyed a sojourn 
at Charleston Lake, and will return 
to Athens in the near future.

The frost on Sunday ni^ht is report
ed to have done considerable damage 
throughout the country. Com end 
buckwheat on low lying land, in some 
sections, was entirely destroyed.

The Orangemen of Athens and Oak 
Leaf, headed by the Citizens’ band, 
presented a fine appearance on the 
12th. They spent a pleasant time at 
Preecott and returned home about 
7.30.

^ Milk cans exposed to the afternoon’* 
sun was the cause of a serious fire in 
Kilburu recently. They were placed 
close to a building and attracted the 
sun to such an extent that the build
ing took fire.

Fruit is likely to be very scarce this 
year as a result of the poor crop in the 
Niagara Peninsula. Last year it was 
exceedingly plentiful and the heavy 
bearing, according to experts, weak
ened the trees for a season.

Monday, July 11.—We are glad to 
that Mr. Hill Howard ii< KING-BEACH.Stoves and Tinware, announce

A large number of Athenian, wit-1 « iml>ro*™S "** h" 

neaned a happy event which took place The work on the cburcb ia Being
at the home af Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz» I etically ,mshed „nd the exterior 
Beach on Wednesday evening la, , h a|rca(jy r)n*enting a much improved 
when their daughter, Muts Telia, was appearaDce-
united in matrimonial boni, with Mr. gome 0| our excursionist, to Ogdens 
Edward King, the ceremony being burg were 80 enthusiastic in their 
performed by Kov. J. J. Cameron, c(!,ebration that they continued their 
M. A., pastor of St. Pauls Presbyter- # leein(( u||ti| the fo„owing d„y. 
ian church. The bride was supported Mr, Fred Wright, who has been on 
by Miss Maud Lehigh of trankville | t(ie gick |ilt_ alow|y recovering, 
and the groom was accompanied by 

It was a very

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The annual convention of the Baptlel 

Young People's Union of America wlu 
held at Buffalo July 14 So lT.x

Sir Oliver Mowat will lay the oorner 
■tone of a new Methodist Church Is 
Jarvis, HaMlmand County, on Wednes
day, July 80.

It le said that an arrangement has been 
made between Rev. Rural Dean Lonoke 
of Pioton and Rev. A. B. Jarvie, H.A., 
of Napanee, by which they exchange reo-

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Winnipeg Industrial Fair ho» 

commenced
Kneel county tobacco growers expeel e 

rich harvest
The Keeox peach crop will be 1m 

ly large this year.
The acreage of wheat 

Michigan this year le, approximately, 
1,710,000 acre», and the average yleW 
per acre In the state le estimated et 
16.74 bushels This estimate pointe te • 
crop of about twenty-eight aed s half 
million bushels.

Judge Gay nor, of New York city, 
says that four inches of space in a 

is more effective than aRoofing and Troughlng. newspaper 
public meeting in promoting any «ood 
cause or overthrowing a b(id on»*. The 
Judge is eyidently up in facts as well 
as in law.

bo h

Call and get Prices.

1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00. Mr. William Stevens, who left Plum 
Hollow a few weeks ago on a visit to 
friends in the western states, returned 
home last week hale and hearty. He 
reports the crops as looking far better 
in Canada than in the states he visited. 
Too much rain has prevented much of 
the low lands there from being culti
vated. He was accompanied home by 
a young nephew Who will spend some 
time in visiting relatives in this 
section.

W. Ÿ. EARL%

Mr. L. H. Washburn bas purchased 
a new buggy.

Miss Maysie Bolin, Lyu, has been 
visiting friends here during the past

Miss Helena Sheffield, Oak Leaf, 
guest of Miss Maude Washburn

Mr. C. C Nash.
pretty wedding, the bride presenting a 
charming appearance, being handsome
ly gowned in white silk. After con
gratulations had been tendered the 
happy couple, lefreshthents nr: a
served in pleasing style. The com- on Friday ]Mt_

which included over one hund-l Migg Ne]|ie Webster, Wavhburn's 
red guests, spent the evening very ^ f Friday and S.turday 
pleasantly in the house and on the wjth her Mr. 8. Stafford,
lawn, and at a late hour said good- ye j -pw0 0f our popular young people 
to the newly wedded pair, all wishing . (ook the lrgin for Brockville,
that their married life, so auspiciously on Tungda, ,Mt ttnd reUlrned ,lH one. 
begun, might be full of health, hap- The bride' furmer|v, Mlsa Marv Gar- 
pinesa and prosperity. reti j, a young lady of very pleasing

The esteem in which the bnde was arB,lce and Mr, Ed. Nicholson,
held was testilied by the great array o e krooln> lias ever been a popular 
presents she received, which includei favorite during his four years residence 
the following : . in Soperton. The many friends of

Fancy silk parasol, groom ; ex n- parties join in wishing them a
sion table, Mr. and Mrs. Beach , 1UU|. and happy married life,
room suite and table, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Maggie Frye visited friends at 
King ; stone and tinware, M.J. Kang ; (he Corners on Thursday last, 
china berry set, Miss Lihhie McNeil, ^ j 0 numi,er „f our citizens wont
silver pickle cruet, Mr. G. L. Nash ; K Lyndhnrst on Sunday to hear the
glass water-set, Mila Maud ““‘«h U , hd sermon to the Orangemen,
bed spread, Amos Frooms ; fruit Mrl g Downey, Oak Leal, spent 
plates, Miss Mend Cameron ; g'** enii Sunday renewing old acquaintances In 
silver spoon-holder, Mr. end -M this section.
Jonea , pair of vasee, Mr. Jea. Blao-1 -phe pleasing mtelliaenoe hee reached 
ciiard ; cake plate and muetard diah, I i|g of th<( mirriage 0f Mr. Fred Chant. 
Mi. and Mrs. Geo Lee ; sofa I"**0”' Watertown, N. Y., formerly a citizen 
Mrs. A. H. Wilson ; picture, H. n. I 0f this place, to Miss Tye, formerly of 
Arnold; doily, Miss ElmaWlltee ; I Lymlhurst The happy couple are 
table mats, Miss Jennie Mcvheyno ; (;x.M,cU.d home on a visit to the 
Iruit dish set in silver, Miss Hernia 00nli# j,i the near Inture.
Ixickcrby ; fruit knives, Mr. and the Master Herb Moulton, Warbarton, 
Misses Clow ; towels, Miss Elm1 s™„t Sunday with friends here. 
Derbyshire; table ospkmi, M,18a Some of our male residents have 
Angie Jonee; table cloth, Mr. Cordon taken U) very ,.ar|y morning walks 
Anderson ; coffee set, Mr. and i rs. wbjc|, j8 perhaps commendable did not 
Wm. Johnson; iancy cnp and saucer, I con8jdor their street costumes 
Mr. J. Wright; handkerchief, Miss L,liestionab|e, to say the least. To a 
Lucy Walker ; berry set, Miss Sarah 8trangor_ ;t wou|d seem almost funny 
Kirker ; silver teaspoons, Mrs. Bryce ^ gee tbom Qn p<lmlC| the pale inoon- 
Saundera ; vilver butter-knife, Mr. beam8 discIoain{; that they carry formi- 
David Johnston ; china fruit dish, d|lbje hre-arms but very few clothes. 
Miss Martha Wright ; bedspread, Miss j, ;g not mere pleaniire, however, they 
Ad-lie Hannah ; table napkins, M'8ii hut dogs, which have been har-
Ella Halladay ; china berry set, Mr. ra88jDg t|,e farmera' sheep for some 
Joseph Thompson ; flatirons, Mr. and tjme. Qne 0f the youngest and brav- 
Mrs. Herb. Kincaid ; glassware, Mr. egt u(- ,||(, ,mn,,le captured a fine sped- 

‘Mrs Pullah ; china porridge set, Miss men of tbo ,,n0IIly 0n Tuesday night. 
Ethel Blanchard ; silver napkin rings, -p|u, attendance at foot ball practice 
Mr. Clarence Halladay ; i«ir of vases, Qn Tuesday night was rather slim.
Miss Mamie McLean; fruit dish set jjjss Aildie Murphy. Oak Leaf, paid 
in silver, Miss Martha Kirker ; table g burl.;ed c8p to her So|>erton friends 
cover, Miss Saiah Kirker; lamp, Isaac on Monday evening |aat.
King ; chi-nille talile cover, the Misses Mrg 0raham and daughter, Alms, 
Rowe; album, Mr. and Mia. o. A. 0f Lyndhnrst were guests of the Misses 
Coon ; table cover, Mr. and Mrs. r. Kendrick |a8t week.
P. Slack ; table napkins, Mr. Elmer 
Wright ; silver sugar-spoon, Miss Ger
trude Seymour ; carving set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Rarley ; silver teaspoons,
Mrs. S. Planta ; flatirons, Chas. King ; 
glassware, Mr. H. Brown ; cake plate,
Miss L. I.avson ; bedspread, Miss 
Julia Pierce; fancy clock, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. MeClary ; water sel, Mr.
B. W. Falkner ; table cloth, Mrs. J.
Running ; two seta lace curtains, Mis.
Janies Kirker ; towels, M. C. Arnold

PROMOTION EXAMS.

To Inter I.—Bryce Wilson, Muriel 
Kelly, Kenneth Wiltse.

To Sr. I.—Ross McLaughlin, Geo. 
Foley, Beeeie Holmes, Mabel Jacob.

Following is the result of the mid
promotion examinations in 

Athens public school :
To Pt. I. Sr.—Gertie Cross, Carson 

MoNamee, Marjory Saunders, Vera 
Gainford, Stenna Mullin.

To Sr. Pt. II.—Ethel Brown, Har
old Jacob, John Ross, Essie Owen, 
Perley Croes, Henry Palmer, Willie 
Simes, Harold Thompson, Belle Earl.

To form II.—May Gifford, Jas. Mc
Lean, Harold Wiltse, Le ta Arnold, 
Addie Brown, Steve Stinson, B. Gor
don, tlffie Blanchard, Wm. Shook, 
Delbert Shook, Roÿ Parish.

To Sr. II.—Keitha Brown, Florence 
Gainford, Lila Palmer, Nellie Brown, 
Florence Stinson.

To Form III.—Jessie E. Brown, 
Dan Niblock, Isa Stafford, Lena Walk
er, Fred Rockwood, Raymond Green, 
Edna Fair.

To Sr. III.—Erie Jonee.
To Form IV.—Jeeaie Tap.lin, Ma

mie Lee.
To Sr. IV.—Anna Barber, Berta

Bullis, Roberta R iss, Pearl Fair, Lena 
Fair, Maggie Robeson, Ethel Rallb, 
Mary Shook, Katie Johnston, Camp
bell Ross, Gordon Earlier, Wilfrid 

Bert Wilson.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
MAKE

PAINTIfU
The school board of Weatport will 

give medale lo the pupils of their 
echool taking the highest standing at 
the recent Entrance exam». It baa 
been suggested that some of our well- 
to-do citizens might, very profitably,

I>any,summerFOR
Houses,
Barns,
Floors,
Cupboards, Shelves, 
Furniture,
Bath Tubs,
Buggies,
Farm Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each pur
pose, not one slap-dash mix
ture for all.

ÊiJbs^ The first miners to come out from 
the Klondyke this season arrived at 
Seattle on Monday from St. Michael’e 
on the steamer New England. There 

twenty of them and they brought 
gold dust and drafts estimated at 
18,660,1100.

MUNICIPAL MATTE*.,
The vote to relira .16,600 lot wafer- 

works and eleotrlo light puipoeee In I4s- 
towel was defeated by a majority «f 11 
votes In a total of 48T.

Belleville will arbitrale as te We mr-— 
chase of Ihe water work». The «apn 
a»k« .800,000, aed Mr. Chlpmaa «< 
Toronto valued Ihe system at 1166,000.

Brantford ratepayer» will ox Jely STSà 
vote on the question of spending 160,» 
000 to prevent the Grand River flooding 
the town ; also upon the «ytig* °* 
during the aldermen to tvpelto gM 
Ing them from the city •»» *Wt 

FOR HBR OH
II Is propoeed that Ihe strength fo 

Prlnoeee Louise Dragoon Guard» shall he 
raised from 47-stall ranks to 07.

General Peres, Ihe commander e* 
Guantanamo, has given up hope of sueooe 
anil the town could readily be token, 
were It worth while to risk the live» el 
the Amurkan troops.

The defeat of Cervora's fleet at Santi
ago has wrought up the Spaulards of 
Mexico lo a high pitch of excitement 
and has added to the Intensity of their 
feeing against Americans In that coun
try. Advices from the city of Qnaa- 
tnnamo show that the deaths frons« 
starvation there average 16 dally.

À
r

take action along the «ame line, 
few schol'arehipe and medals hung up 
in the different departments oi the 
village schools would prove a great 
incentive to study, and would very 
much enhance the pleasure which all 
derive from attending commencement 
exercises.

tw Village Council.
The municipal council of the village 

of Athens met for the transaction of 
the regular monthly business on Thurs
day evening, 7th inst. The reeve, 
clerk, and all the members of the 
council were present.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of previous meeting, the 
clerk read the re|>ort of the assessors 
of village and township of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, which stated that 
they had made au equalization of the 
amounts to be paid by the two munici
palities as followK For railway and 
high school debenture debt, the village 
to i>ay 30 per cent, and ti e township 
70 per cent, said equalization to re 
main in force for a period of four 
years.
No. 6, for public school purposes, the 
village to pay 85 per cent and the part 
of township in said school section to 
pay 15 per cent, such equalization 
to remain in force three years.

Bill from E. J. Reynolds for legal 
advice in 1897-98, amounting to $4.00, 
was read anti, op motion, was ordered 
to be paid.

m
The Methodist 8. 8. excursion to 

Alexandria Bay on Saturday last prov
ed a highly enjoyable event. All the 
details of the trip had been carefully 
arranged by Mr. D. Fisher, ihu siqier- 
intondent, and officers of the school, 
and nothing occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the patty. The steamer 
was loaded to its fqll capacity an I 
Alexandria Bay was readied about 
13 a. ni., where a stay of about two 
hours was made. Returning, the 
excursion arrived home about 6 p. in., 
all delighted with the day's outing

On Tuesday, June 29th, Mr. ami 
Mrs. John Chapman, ol Seeley's Bay, 
oelebrated their golden wedding. The 
aged couple were married and had 
lived all their life at Seeley's Bay and 
have during the whole of that time en 
joyed the respect and este em of every 
one. The guests, about 110 in num
ber, assembled at 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and among them were Mrs. 
John Todd and daughter Goodwood, 
Ont., and Mrs. Eaton and "'Mrs. Foet, 
of Chicago, sisters of the groom. The 
immediate family of the bride and 
groom consista of three sons and three 
daughters, five of whim were present.

Thomeande Celebrate.
With thankfullness their restoration 
to health by the use of Hood's Sarsap
arilla.

The bare tried other remedies and 
have failed to obtain relief. They tried 
have tried other remedies and have 
failed to obtain relief. They tried 
Hood’s 8arsaparilla and it did them 
good. They jiersevered in its use and 
it accomplished permanent cures. Do 
you wonder that they praise it and 
recommend it to you 1

Not low priced, b it highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know 
reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You 11 

say so too after you have used them.
SOLD BY

SOLD BY WM. KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY
ARE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 

CAPSUL0ID WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.

A New Form of Iron
It is Natural, Docs Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

Edna Mc-Greene,
Laughlin.

For union school section
Extracted From Fresh 

Bullock’s Blood.
THE DEAD. '

Jame* Brown, wnoleeale mere bank, 
died at Bowman ville, aged 66 years.

Mr. Angus Betbune, fer many yesra 
Police Magistrate of Cornwall, le d»a4.

MILITIA MATTERS.

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Last week Captain 

Francis W. Turner of Brockville, 
suited me concerning the feasibility of 
establishing a military company in 
Athens. He informed me that such 
an organization is advisable in a 
village of the size of Athens ; that, in 
fact, owing to certain .changes in the 
distribution of conqianies in other 
localities, it had become impera
tive to -relect some such point as 
Athen* as the headquaiters of a oorps.

The Captain spoke rooet enthusias
tically of the following regulations that 
now obtain in the military department.

1. The clothing shall be made of a 
dark green setge ; it is light in weight 
and loose in texture.

2. The company shall not be com
pelled to go into camp, it being simply 
requisite that in the district in which 
it exists it shall drill a certain 
number of evenings dqring the year.

3. The troops will draw pay for 
their services rendered'in their home

4. At the end of the year’s drill, or 
at such time as the commanding offi
cer shall appoint, it shall be the duty 
of the Athens company to visit Brock
ville for one day's parade and 
yree.

HelpThisThis
:Counties Council.represents 

the actual 

amount of

represents 

the actual 

amount of

T The adjourned meeting of the coun 
ties council will open at Brockville on 
the 19th inst. It is said that owing 
to failing health Mr» David Mansell, 
counties treasurer, is about to resign, 
and that one of the items of business 
to be disposed of at this session will be 
the selection of a man to succeed him.

The Genanooue Reporter says : 
There are several candidates mentioned 
for the position, Messrs Angus Buch- 

of Kemptvilie, and Levi Patton, 
a county councillor for Grenville, being 
prominent. And it is likely that 
many more will be discovered when, 
the time for nomination arrives. As 
the Oountiep’ Çouncil is now constitut
ed it may he a mqtter of gonip diffi
culty to agree upqn a mao, »nd pos
sibly a dead lock will occur, similar to 
what happened in selecting the wirden. 
And it will be more troublesome, as 
there ie a provision in the Act for 
riding a tie in choosing a Warden, 
while in this case there is none. How 
ever; it maÿ be that some favorite now 
unknown, will be the choice of a 
majority,

"1 J Ie needed by poor, tired mothers, ever- j 
worked end burdened with eare, debili
tated end run down beoeuae of poor, thin 
end Impoverished blood. Help le needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the mea 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsie, scrofule, catarrh. Help

Rich New 
Blood

addtxl to

Rich New 
Blood

1 V

Comes Quicklyadded to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Th reo 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

%
When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify end vitalize the blood, end 
send* it in a healing, nourishing, Invig- 

ng stream to tha, nerve», muse lee end 
ns of the body: Hood’s Baraaperll!#» 

bunds up the week end broken down sys
tem, end cures ell blood diseases, because

your Veins 

by taking 

Three

Capsuloids

Dally
Almonte's council has offered $1,000 

reward lor detection of the rnurdv 
of Henry Grey, the knitting mills 
watchman.

Northern New York pfipors are tell
ing about a lady who entered a dry 
goods atpro in Watertown the other 
day and remarked : "It is my desire 
to obtain a pair of circular elastic ap- 
pondages capable of being contracted 
and expanded by means of oscilating 
burnished steel appliances that sparkle 
like particles of gold leaf set with 
Alaska diamonds, and which are util
ized for keeping in position the habili
ment of the lower extremities which 
innate delicacy fotbids uie to mention.” 
The clerk forgot all about his chewing 
gum for the moment, and placing a 
hand to his ear remarked excitedly :— 
“Come again, please.” And in the 
end she bad to tell him that she want
ed a pair of gartera.

HoodsA lx>i?.l'|>n you^ïiivnmalobiti Capsuioids I have found ^for the first time a form of Iron Medicine 

with really^marvellousTra’pid!t>: tilts the vessels with^Hich^Hed Klood."_____^_____M D
Promotion pgamlnntlouf.

Following is the promotion examina
tions of Addison public school :

From 3rd to 4tb.—Alfred Snider, 
Fred King, Morton Bray ton, Jennie 
Brown.

From 2nd to 3rd.—May Edgeley, 
Edna Davis, Walter Bissell, Eddie 
Gellipo.

From Ft. 2nd to 2nd.—Cora Gray, 
Charlie Bissell, Stella Scott, Roy 
Blanchard.

From Rt. 1st to ?t. 2nd.—Lambert 
Ohecjtley, Dolly Ctajfi.

D. 4. Soott, Teacher.

Sarsaparillaj
drill. z,Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl. 

Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.They are not a Quack, Patent or Secret Medicine.
r) at 50c a box or six boxes for 

of price from the office of
de are sold 

receipt
Dr Campbell s Bed Blood Forming Capeulol 

ÿmCAPSDLOroCOMPANY: Hood*» puuâtïïïrï^s:Uttilivs xxursvt , towels, M. C. Arnold 
and Misa Arnold ; chair tidy, Mrs. 
James Wright; oil painting, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Brown ; bedroom set, My, 
and Mrs. W. Conley ^ tea-Uettte, Mr. 
and Mrs, 
chair, Mr. Geo. Judson ; white spread, 

table cloth, Mr. and

manceu-
LostMr. Thomas Dickey visited Rock- 

portion last Sunday.
A^picnic and an excursion were held 

last week on Fly creek. The C. Birch 
carried the picnict rs.

The horse traders’ association of 
Cain town met in convention last week 
for the purpose of installation of offi
cers lor 1899.

Mr. William Bcrmham <nf Grove
Hill has commenced £he erection oitSte 
new school-house in Camtewe. It is 
a frame, veneered with brick.

HARLEM

Monday, July 11.—Mr. John Irwin 
is doing a rushing business in his 
blacksmith shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor visited 
friends in Newboro on Sunday last.

Quite a few around here intend tak- 
mg^n^tbe celebration at Prescott on 
the,12tb.

Harlem can boast of five ladies’ 
wheels.

Miss Laura Alfjrd aud ^ Miss Eliza 
Smith visited friends in Harlem on 
Sunday last.

Jesso Chapman is gaining slowly.
The action entered by Mr. T. K. 

Scovil against the Caledonia and Brit
ish American Insurance Companies 
to recover the amount of bis insurance 
will not be £tried until the fall assizes.

5. Butts will be established for 
systematic rifle practice by the corps.

I have spoken to a considerable E'ttüw ; »,. -aaissL-ca 5 K'-.i.taK
have expressed themselve. a. desirous * me|| M„8tard duih] Homer Moore ; 
of enlisting. fruit dish set in silver, Misses Annie
- iütTÜÜT.i TlTjr ” ’ and Molly O’Donnell ; sugar spoon.

E1”in PulUh 1 Bilvcr llio ko,fu’ Mr- 3
and at snd, time es be Ml rroerve MoNigh ir vtws8i Mra. Hannah ; 
notification meet the intend- ^ ^ in ail,er Mr. an,i Mrs.
mg volunteers m Athens and A M chaawla. aiarm dock. Mr.
J. P, Lamb & Sop have l““dly Hubert Kirker ; berry spoon, Mr. and
sentod to place their ocnnmmlious hall ^ Fnmk John8Mn ; diver picklo

starjz s-JthZ-,:iX'Ss.hi,*'for, interested people may place them- 1 16 ■ 
selves at once «oiqmunwatloq with |
George Qaihtord, lqte sergeant oi the

Monday, July 11—The farmers are

^ ^ Athene end Oak Leaf, on^»tnrd*v: 
please return to Rcporter^fflce.

Bel 
d iCl}as. J&ncaid ; rocking17' Propoeed Monster Plo-nlc.

The XdcÜson council of Chosen 
Friends are endeavoring to arrange 
for a monster piqnic and excursion to 
be held at the close of the harvest.
The plan for carrying but the arrange- ^ Moleilt ns»ager,
monta, as outlined by one of the com- - . n „ .. »

■ mitiee to the Reporter, is to secure, il The Ormstown (P. Q.) Bulletin of
iwwl*-, «he «e of the fair grounds June 30th contains the following Mm 
and buildings at UnimrHSe *r «he. .pltoumUry notice of « hen -nwntont 
pW of meeting and utilize them for of thie section, whose aervices, we are 

How dear to my heart is the face of the convenience wf «h» attending. pl«-=d to Inmm, «. meeting with such 
a dull»r, when sonic kiud subscriber The dining hall could be arranged for vi rv avoia i e acciqi p,™™ of 
presents it to view ! It may come to tWe who wished b, purchase a meal Mn^ (1onfbb,atio,T a,!d
day,, or it may come to morrow, it may without the trouble of bringing a III null A Ie ^ Q»nwn nrvamerv are
come from others, it may come from basket, and the main hall would be owners ° 1 condition
yon. The big silver dollar, the round provided with tables and seats for to he coiigratnl.ted upon the °ondit,on
silver dollar, dear delinquent subscriber those who wished to provide their own o eir a® or^, n f ture 0f wi, present it to view! A round silver refreshments. The cattle stalls would fitted up for the ™™to**n*** 
dollar I hail as a treasure foy often ex- I make a fioe place to secure the horses c eese au inhnRon alwavs
penses o’crwhelm me with awQe : J of those who drove to the ground. It «gement iff Mr. G R. Johnron^lways

. m ...... r i v id a 1Mall ulUat count it a source of exquisite pleasure, is proposed tQ have a qui»b®f qI g»0!6* i ET6860 a nea ® ^
be aCmreat hvpocnte who drinks' whis- and yearn fur it fondly wherever I go. j aud possibly a few trials^?rpeed Ç” , , ” ^ * wlladded' to the plan? Whether our rompany shall be in- busy haying. .
v t th? uump time troes strongly H°w I seize it—that lovely ! the horse nng, thwe to be open only , . ’ , ^ ’ fantry or cavalry cannot at present, be Mrs. Herrington of Vestjiort is

^ t nn i-nnce camnai-m. round dollar, the r. ot of all evil, ’tie to amateur horsemen. The «ports f whic is a gréa n 3 t .. stated ' much will deiiend on the visiting at Mr. D. Bolins.
111 Th-^Rev Mi Reynolds^ who lost coiymonly named; loving money ia would include fpot ball, runningjurop- parona as ‘ (t0rV has choice ul the volunteers. Due noth» Miss Sarah Dillon of Soperton and
, • n -onferelice tot week, sinful, some peop'e tell us, but the tog. A brass band would pro- ws.ta at the factory. This actor, has ^ ^ m th , the lv.porter, Mias Maysie Bolin were the guests of

18 ° "» nted with a nurae containing penniless printer can hardly be blamed. , bably lie engaged to enliven the pro bed the largest ran of ml ■ i 0f the progress of plans being now con- Miss Kate Bolin on Finlay last.
■“rTu™ LîleZ of To™! The penniless printer, hard working ceedings. R.cnraion trains wonhl be ever known In Orm.town therr«e pts , t™ P ^ the mrantime the young enlarge numt«r of ueople from tin,

,hln^ae”ntoiôL.8 printer, kee,« sending out papers that run from all stations on the Brockville from June W * ‘heWth, men cf Athens ought well to con tern- /icinity attended the excuraton to the
8 Mv I'eorvt* Burnham who had been interest you; so hand in a d .liar, the & Westport r»>l<eey. An energetic aggrega^ ng , po . better * plate the establish men tj of a loyal mili- Thousand Islands on Saturday. wy . pubblt personal.

v fnrH.in brother William had big d%ddy dollar, dear reader, now will committee have tiie •■^Ser in hand *c °**V m 1 11 i#,l ^ hear from tar y com ran y in their midst. all seemed to enjoy themselves gi y, | Oommleslonsr Ogllvle leaves far the
working forhis h™thc.,VV.Ilan ted K Jt ._Wilson and wc ,h,lie,pent te h»r something than that we shal be glad to hear from tary compa y Cokscll. except a young man from UelU who Tukon
wafverTni (N. Y ) Star. definite from then, in the near future, the lucky proprietor. * #

Tenders Wanted.
Bruise!^ addrrMed InThc undcr^ite! wUl bo 

rocefirod up to 12 o'clock on July let, 18W, tor 
constructing the etono-work of » brldgo over 
the Kincaid creek, near James Algulre s resi
dence. 1‘lnn itnd specifications may be seen 
at the Clerk's office at Kibe Mills, The low- 
™‘ o;,""!' tende, «ot

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Jufl 

placed 86 new vsFtlbuls coaches on IBs 
system. The new ooaches are verl 
palaces on wheels.

The Hallway flurgeo 
friends visited Muskox»

House and Lot for Sale.table

in Toledo, consisting of about two acres of 
land, comfortable roHldencc. horse barn ana 
carriage house. Buildings have recently been, 

in a good mate onggur. Appj|Mo  ̂
Athens.

ns and Ihelr 
on Saturday. 

They were delighted, end say the U.S. 
has no such summer resort.

A staff of engineers is at work survey
ing the proposed C.P.R. connection be
tween Woodstock and Brantford. Tbs 
road will be known as the Brantford M 
Woodstock Railway. Entrance te Bren* 
ford may be hod over Ihe T., H. À B.

Through the resignation of Superin
tendent A. B. Atwater of Ihe Wketere 
Division of the Q.T.R., three new ap
pointments have been made. Mr. At
water's place le token by Mr. W. Cotter 
of London. Mr J. M. Herbert of Mont
real has been appointed Eastern Superin
tendent, with headquarter» at Montreal, 
and Mr. R. P. Dalton gets the posltlen 

; of Superintendent of Terminale.
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FRONT OF yON'GE. IMA M -HOLT«OIV. Farm For Sale.
d,td"?XM Æ' A tiSrsrJB

1?:,'rMLu,s,T?rF»i-o,1J,tL£0 bLî:
ville. Ont.

May <1 '98
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SI

I. 0. F.

Buell, on 2nd and tth Friday In each month, at, 
». Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. I 
C. J. GILROY, R. 8.
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